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By PEGGIE ROW AND 
It’s two weeks since pilot 
Mark Bitten disappeared after 
his plane crashed between 
Williams Lake and Quesnel. 
And now his parents, Laura and 
Victor, assume he is dead, 
although search has not yet 
turned up the body of the miss­
ing 26-year-oid man.
“It would take a miracle for 
to ever see Mark again
EslabliSIiea 1912
us
Sidney & Saanich Peninsula
alive,’’ Bitten said Monday.
The agony for the parents 
began July 17 not long after the 
control tower at Williams Lake 
gave Mark an altitude reading. 
He was on his way to Quesnel 
carrying documents for 
Loomis.
Mark didn’t check into 
Quesnel on time . Or at all.
And at 9:30 a.m. foresirv of-
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ficials received a fire report. A 
plane had crashed, they 
discovered, and started a small 
forest fire. A water bomber was 
called in and pilot Tim Whiting 
dropped fire retardent. J'here 
w’ere no problems the fire would
.spread.
Meanwhile the Bittens were at 
home and Victor was working 
in his garden.That’s when 
Mark’s parents received the 
news their son’s plane had gone 
down and he svas presumed
dead; this information was 
again confirmed at 2:30 p.m.
But the aircraft was very hot 
and officials hadn’t been able to 
get close to the wreckage. At 
7:30 p.m. a call came from 
Williams Lake RCMP. They
couldn’t find the pilot.
Hope revived in the Bitten 
family. Maybe he had escaped 
the crash and wandered a\s'ay.
“The next day we prayed and 
hoped he would be 
found,“Laura said. But as time
passed and there was no news 
the family flew to Williams 
Lake and circled the crash site. 
Later they visited the .scene of 
the accident and “walked and 
cried.”
When 1 saw that plane I knew 
Mark could not have walked 
away from that, Laura said. But 
the mystery remained. Where 
was the body?
The RCMP took dogs over a 
five-mile range of the site — the 
only item discovered was the 
pilot’s pocket knife, found 
under a log.
Labrador helipcoptors criss- 
crossed the area thoroughly but 
called the search off July 19 at 
6:30 p.m.
.Some 20 ground searchers 
combed the area — and found 
Continued on Page ^ ^
ama.
A plan to amalgamate 
Greater Victoria police forces 
has drawn negative criticism 
from Central Saanich mayor 
Ron Cullis.
Cullis said the unified police 
; force would mean an end to 
quality of policing now received 
in the smaUer communities such 
as Central Saanich and Oak 
-j'Bay,:'':v 
He said setting up ad­
ministrative offices in Victoria 
and Saanich would undoubtedly 
draw the majority of the per- 
<;orineh frnnS ihe hmivine
department would have 288 of­
ficers instead of the current 283. 
There would be 93 non-police ; 
staff, an increase of the 61 now 
' employed.'.'
Salaries would also increase: 
from $ 16.1 million between Vicr 
toria, Saanich, Oak Bay and 
Central Saanich by another 
$700,000.
The: department would he U
;:one’chief. 'iyi; :■
; sori l ■: away om; t ; bullyi g 
■areas.
“I see this plan as increasing 
“ the cost of law enforcement' 
while w'e would lose our present 
quality of police .servicing — 
and I cannot support that,’' 
■'■t'"'Cullis said.;:::.'',':
The 30-page report outlining 
i the ? :amalgamation of both 
1 police and fire: departmenls of 
: G r e a te r V i c t o r i a ,\v a s 
;Pi;ematurely presented tii
Centrak Saanich was not in­
cluded in the fire deparimcni 
proposal as its firefighters are 
'volunteers.':
■ The police amalgamation 




Whlliam Klbycs of Oak Bay '
The proposed regional police
stations would become field of­
fices while the operation.s 
hu he Ibcated in Vic- :; '
: :;'tdria : with; support Wryices::du 
of Saamch. ■ ,
The new services available 
under a regional force would in­
clude undciwater search and 
: recovery hriit, rnarihe'tsiippbrtW 
' unit, /computer crime, section ; 
and/ gambling and arson/ sec-/' 
/';'lions.'','/'';':k,'V.''/„"''.';?:'' 
Cullis said the reporiwas re-1 
quested by a municipal ad­
ministrators’ task force, / 
“They wanted a mode! of 
what a regional police arid fire 
; department \vould look like to 
ident i fy the changes in cost s and ; 
services to the communities af­
fected,“ Cullis said,:, /'
Cullis expects “nothing great 
/ will,:happen“/wiih the rcpori'at; 
:,'this lime.':'
The amalgamation 'of: ppHcc 
’ .Tofccs," ''he 'says/'"'hasbeen 
discussed many limes before.
W Murray Sharratt Photo
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of hard Work and lots of local help,; Sinioh and 
:Anne Dearie are ready to bpen the first marine pub/ini North: 
Saanicli.
/ Aug.: 5 is opening day fbr the Stonehousb Pub/ an old English- 
.'styleihuildingat CanoeCove,:Marina./':,/
The alrnbsphere, decor, fobti and driiiks arc all in keeping with 
the English architecture.“lt looks just like the pub I used to go to 
when 1 was in college in England.’’ said Simon, former director of
bUsinessiiiah didlt from an arntchair iri ;ViGtbria/Ji :wbuld have cost:: 
Well over $100,000.
“We’re not anywhere near that, “
Deane had no problem selling hi.', idea to North Saanich residents 
and eouncil. 'The whole process of re/oniiie was una.uimously ac­
cepted by council right from the fiisi reading. “That's got to he 
somewhat unique in North Saanicli,” Deane said.
He expects fo atlract a \Qdc cross-seciioij of sociciy/the boating 
fraternity and conservative, social people, “not the type that Nil/
/ One pf: the attractions is the croquet club, limited to 100 
nieinbcrs who will all receive their bwti personal mallets built to in- 
tcrnaliona! competition standard by local resident Michas'l Holt. 
Croquet balls liavc been,imported J'rbni England.
Darts and hbrseshoes can also be enjoyed by: the sports-minded. 
And guests can relax over lunch, dinner, afienioovi tea, a pint of 
Toby or Gbldstream Lager ph draught? : /
; Deane said,it’s hard 't.o pul an'acluaV figurc on how;much it cost 
hhn "to diange the /57-year-old bttilding imb a pub. “If some;
around and drink while:playing pool. It’s not a beer parlour.”' y 
Deane needed three licences/to offer what lie/wanted to the 
public.rThere is a restaurant and patio where cbildreri can have din 
tier with their parents. The menu is/ of course, Engli,sh-.style, ttne
all ilenih but the poaclicd s.'dmon ccvsi less ilnui $ri.
' Another seclion'iias amariua: pub licence, and J^eane tteeded a
third $1.30 licence to open on Sunclip'. riie ptib \vil| be open; frpin^^d i;
a.m. to 1,1 p.m. every day
A lot of people are looking forward lO Aug.;5, Gii the weekends/ 
as many as 40 people a day liave hsked Deane W'hcnt lie St bnehouse 
is going to open its doors.
AW';"/; -
T/':;/'
BV BARRY OER D1NG
:; Ari,t,tnidentified:Ybulh/im‘ried ' 
':/ti''injr'Se;,5Cpi‘itainiiVg.:;$'2,'9;i6/o,eer ■ 
;.jp;:th.e'atttli'oriiieT'la,st;.Tnida,>', 
it had been left in .a ^'icb>ri.■i, 
'''";ktefto t'iansit;huC:'-..■'
■| he boy notieed tlic put -e I'U 
:;,jhc 1lpdt',',iu'the:/rcgr,:;pijl,te';'btty,
headed hum \ictiuia to 
Saanichtun exchange.
He piissi’il it K' bus drixn 
Robert JomjrUns of Mi, tort,i,
;';"W'ho:'p,!ttcedrif;'.bi,i;his;'windshtel'd,;
'';',/:;; :'?i;'',;';' w'le*'. /'rttppihg'/dibou'!4,0 
;,;imiHitcs' lai'e",'"so:.I';','dtd, u'o!,;:cvei;>
.,., :.bcnher,Jo/!ook,a'nd sec,wha,t''V,-as ■. 
ririside,’'’,'Trimpk'inS''sa'ib'.;' ,'■',:
„After,' picking''up'f'iireusibmer::;'. 
;;,;h'e chat ted Wii'h/re,gularly:on,/his,' 
,';;'wn.t;!e';;;at4'!lrc)itvyood/;i'*bJT'ipkiitS''; 
''i'Nsked ';ber'""»o''':look""and 'xeC' uf''' 
:;:t,hetP,;' xyas ;;,ii,riy;; kle ri t ifiett't i on'"/i 11 
/".'sidesvltile lte.e,oni.iriu,cd"d,j'i'vang,,^ 
“M first slu- fouml .t licence 
■/r(itd;'4Tad ,';*otri ;'''t'he'.'Waivie:^'.of,.; a.;.
small town in Albciia xs'hicb 1 
/ had ':;'''tigs'et;;'.,heat:d';’',bf''djcfore/?*;' 
;'Wfompktiis^^said./''t,'''l'heiV"'!in'';b(.'''a 
:';'';:'.b:idde'n':s'he.' suit! .,”Gh'::niy 'Gb'iJ 
;.,':'.''as.,!iiere.','wc,re' ll'OO/bt'lls. cbnpng,, 
/;,ou;t,bf her'cat.s,,
::,,;;/..TYimpkins, .gave :the 'pur'se',,lp',''';.
hib:'supcrvisors: who 'ca'tlcd/'Cen,"'/;'^. 
■ t'ral.Sa.'anich'police,'//'. ''/^
Sgl, Don Muss said purse 
;''cbrimiricd?:'' $T,23,L:;':;C'i:tn'adiari:',,'/ 




bn the.Princcss M.argucriile;ferry::/' ';::p; './’Sii^ip'fj^B-tW/''^ •sBiifeititfe.'p»ft''''':»(»!’si
fibfri yicibria Io Scat11 c bn Fri'
PoliceWere 'evcntually''ablc lo"''::
;; Yl'.'760 in 'trifvellersbheqnes,, _ 
Mann,„said the purse,belong,ed„:/ 
■/to:;;Dorb,<hy;.,McPhaih;/a;;;tbur'isf/y
■':''Trb'm"'/'A la iiama','' '■ 'not'.:'; A Iben a',':
; / Wh'o'' '■ rcppi',te'd:; ':ii:' ';,th issin'g .'/a f f cr:'
ybrna'cTMcPhail in ", ' H !S!w,«Vto'fr/ffWi ' " ;
GttiUlhuetl «m P«iic A3
'.. '
'/A ■:,Centra!,;; ,8a,anicIvQn t)in‘',:Was;;;;;;'
/gjvcn;a suspended sentehce;after;':,;; 
pleadihp:'guilty.;MV'''Vieibrja';Pko,y^',''' 
' vincia! 'COtiriQuly''23 (o gross;'in''''/'; 
■:deecncy/.
c the money returned by 
courier, at her own expense,
''.■:/';''’*kShcN''a'.verv''.hj'cky''pcrson "•*- .'/''' . , ...... .......... ....,.. . ____ ......
l:/5Tiree'/aays/.^
Central Saanich Liuns ate luick agiiin ihi" seat ssitlr their 
.special iliree-day aitraeiiou at Cenieimi;)! Park Aug, J.t 
and 5 are three fim-filled (.lays J'oi the I'amip' with no admis’ 
charge and the promise of someilitng, lot exevyone to (.■n■ 
five years tmpn.'*onrnem. amuntl event.
H«bbafd:;Tsaid''. 1Wriricll'y'had'':;c’;:?:''i''9^ri*.fal;'.Saanich,:,pnys:;Siails ;('iff/wiih;'a'/ha,in';»nd..'pi,'utcak'e/':.;'/ 
been suffidentlv minished ^ ‘
■: ,w;ill 'y;bc tip,',,..: i,'up,re
higliriW buildings in Sidney 
tlowntbsvn cbie and w atei fi • nu 
aien. nmiei, ti'nexv.4>>htW;,t»asWiSi, ^y. 
by;c«unen last'Tih.lay/:;.:::/:..;
:;;:'''''rhe'' .new; liylaxv calls' '.fot;': a,?':, 
teduciion from 50 to .30 feet in 
the ipaximum building heighi
It'.s the biggest piece pi' news^'/, 
10 happeti in thiy cbmniuniiy itt 
some' jinie, ’ ’h,f ayor': Toyd; ,.Btir,y';’:;:
ihe;.:,f,anditia,r.k'.::.hn;ihlin'g,,'A)ii.::,dte' 
Wiiterfi:oii(.'', largely corit I'ilntted 
to the poluy chanpe.
''.'",l.pe,dp,iaw,',.tp,'j.s»U)t!d'l»ng'',we', 
.h'avp''',beeif'vs;p:r'Qng'''Oti':'.'f0r:';ilte; 
las'i'/;six'/ttt0mhs :and .':;is; part:':'pi';' 




and;", .poor,;? market"'" 'epndll'ibny,' 
,B ti r,d'on','?".f'cc 1 x'' yw oy t;.'' c w:
i't .StvijiitC-H (ch r"'ll a W't '* 't‘* I'S
;;.'l;'Csii'e,,lNmsc'!l,';:/33.:,'; 
..y was;:.' ahoy"^;pi;deredy'yby'„:".;Judge::;. 






soMia! imereotitse with a U»-
..;:'A,ea't;„0|d giifin 1,982,,,. ys,!';.":' -:i
',y/.;.'y Crowncounsel■''Nicholas 
;;';'.l,an'g ha£i;c:a!lcd fOran imcrmii?';. 
. tn'icnt.„;,iailsentence, ,01' bchV'Ccn 
.,80'liUd''9<>.;day,fi,;an'd'probation,;; 
'p ';'rbr;'iwobr, three, years:!,
eeri;;;i! fficicntly;':'puntshcd"'.'by;'. 
gdiiig ihrovigh the cxMiri process^^^^^^^" dogs, htuuhuiget'., emn on the cedi and french fiics
;,and,havingbi,s,name pubUshcd.’y:';;;,"-;can bph,ad,TrP!ri/,l i aptr. mns;uds as (xvll coDVe. milk.
?;. Hc';nPted'il'ic: relationship bcC:..';.,''';:'4'''’0.*''rid,,ieeereanT. '.. ""/','"',y;;:'.^,
' w'cen the vic,l!m and F'enrtch had'"''adult'dui'.stS:ihei'eN.i\vo..hecr gimhsivtiopcn d.niv f I
■■mnairied ..■■■!t,-?,; . ■ A > , , , >
'■M till Kurd ■'' Hi2id - ■■ .̂ i gm ;« -i* 1 iUhli 1 I /. ■ ^,y. y;
prcteied’the coumoom cleared P*’*’- *' l3’•ylhlvs Im
for the preliminary heating and youngsfeis ftotn I0:30a,m
ban cm'pubucauon ol ken- , Alto featured^ brng/'^. parp',;' v'^'' !’./.ri,'r. .yy sm!
tik ■ ■ ■■■'/.•I.'.';-, /;/.'. /;? ' 'I;. ??:,.. (glhlli:' ? f rsCaXi ytb'fiiir%f ivklY " 'ft- : 'ttf?iII- ■ /f fldi; •ta.l iYk'?r'iV ■. ''u tYr t 'i Hi ..rC/.U'Mil’sharrte. Phoning, a cake xxalk daih .it 2 p m ttnd a luixesl
lawyer Chris Con- p.'itrs dart lomnament stalling 9 .to a.m. s.iuitd.iy and Snu-
O'''.',"day,, , ,1 ,
ihii'dpii 84td,'backl(ish,;apairtst/';:;;'twoAtbr;t,eS;high ,'pr.leM'.
I fer ".i
■'eoniinued''ror'semeneiii«'?:/.And'a:,slow»itch'. laurnameiu:' tttv/itvt'ng^,'3,4,,icarn?.':,da'(!y;Q,., 
?l«nf objected bit lire a.m. ■ 6 p.m. with the final game Ui m. Moitdnv
'.'dialdisci wing' F'cn'nell’s name .C;ci'Ura!„'Saimich., Days _is'phe'1 Jons uuivtial fundrabini*, ,
''''Wftrbjfihiport,anrpub1ibba'er'’'''''''"':'''^''"^'^‘^*'*''''*''**">^*'^f‘''*‘^^'‘^*y''^'’®3tjeih\i'ak;ihti'k;ptht/;simuuw"'«^ ■"
rent tiitd to ban (he media ss ould < rowds cvet y year.
' I * AW' ' ■
.;'gross;; indeecnyy. :;convjcdoh„" is':/''"si}bC'ultt(c.,;,'
iiwii a¥?i^yY,^i|V v» V. s''Y. ^ ;sf ■ jrvinf ' ^ . /■ ..y ..•■iV.p,;. ;' ■ //,';
■ 7''-?'Drw*«'miss out onThis 'fnvoritri ihm'ils/'fivhPoeehd':'':"'''';'
w
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Local Grown
Delicious prepared 
so many ways on cereals 
X®^ . Muffins or Canned.
59.90 10 lb. Case ...kg S2.18
'■'^' i'^ ’ f p''^ ^ ■^' ■g3m£?.®ai?' ta s#;l. j :# {.'^3
4ji^«>'





















Skylark Taste Tells Lucerne
with
i'vV?:
While, Sesame dr 
60% Whole Wheat In Tomato Sauce or Kidney
/'V;.; i'Seans"'"' 't''




fi t'l' K, ,, .*! I' '■' ( i
tin tub
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Bosers.TWiihf HciWiiy W®«ken4. ,.$2.11 kg".
BortO‘ln
,vv,.:,,,v.i,'v.$3.5VI(o;'.
-\A/J A n V.■WIC’l l©l S.,,: B«r'*Bl*Qii« » Bulkv.;;v.$'L94:Vg'
^PretflFrofen'
lb.
I Seive In Salads or with Bar- 
j B-Ou®d^,B0ef $11,00 kg
iM«nMid)M
NMiiiiiim««ain^^






«!*' tire <iftt«v/m/ Brand.,,, pLy. oi :*o
,"*■ .'
■jii .P kP H ;'' .li 'vvi', k ■ I'J- ■ '■■
Store
Monday to Wotinesciay 9:00 am to 0:00 pm 
.i^P,4:thum.'-&Pr}tJay''9;00'.am''to'9;00pm i
,""""■'" ."''''k'Paturday'O'OO am'to'B'pmP ■ 
^';;'';,;;;i'''4’V'’'SUNDAY;T0;00''am:to^,5;0fl:prn
■i^:' right to limit
"lEiv I---''":0£i:y
■' VV’v. vrvv,. t 7:1' J, %i: #:>
,■;;,„! . ■virf,.»'V ■ « , ,»,,«<.»* ■ -,!;( ; ', ■%|5i'', ''jl': .11^ ■’feS'"'"' || ■:. ft. S', .''
.' '...■■ ..' ' .. I. ' ‘ \ ' A.'i|' ■'" "ft. ' '.f ' "iliftr.;'!' .ftf.'' ,fi!;f, ■ .'■ "'.|.
..............................................kll'l','" '%.|i."''" ■■■'■■• ' • ■■■'■■'^
Ap EFFECTIVE4ULY Mth to AUG, 3.1985
;v;" .ft/v;,. ® l;;k ■iiii ' '.I/;
.' '*' I' *, ‘. j ' ' i. 't , •» .(’"'^if' W r* v;,'
'ft :;ft'V;5A■^..ft■■,, ■ ■'. ,v.: ;
■'.', k:,': ,'■7 1:'^
ftl
'c A^fti 'A ,a;,Ai b'a.ij'IS'w A' v:,: i,imi rmh'




Just about anyone who had 
the notion could get a permit to 
bowhunt in North Saanich early 
last year, even a 12-year-old.
walking through thick bush in 
North Saanich. She was survey­
ing the area for hiking trails 
which have now been mostly 
completed.
About two years ago so­
meone took a pretty sharp shot 
at a six-point buck and hit him 
in the neck with a razor-sharp 
steel arrowhead. The injured 
deer ran off and wasn’t found 
until last year, a skeleton, pick­
ed clean.
“This deer ran off into the 
bush, wasn’t tracked, and died 
in who knows what kind of 
agony,’’ says Jo Doman, who 
discovered the carcass when
At the time, she made a note 
of the location, in case someone 
was interested in recovering the 
skeleton. Last month, when a 
trail was being cleared through 
the area, she decided to recover 
the deer’s head, and in doing so 
discovered a sharp metal projec­
tile in the neck area.
Bowhunting in North Saanich 
has since been banned. North 
Saanich council responded to a 
public outcry against the prac-
Sharp steel arrowhead was 
found in neck of deer car­
cass in North Saanich 
woods. Bowhunting has 
since been banned in area.
tice which many consider in­
humane by asking the provin­
cial government to withdraw, 
legislation allowing bowhunting 
in the area.
At the time, several people 
said no deer had been killed by 
arrows. “The point is we don’t 
know,’’ Doman says. There 
could be other deer buried deep 
in the bush that suffered the 
same fate as the six-point buck. 
Residents were also concerned 
about the danger to people 
walking in the. woods, with ar­
rows flying around.
“It’s very impractical to 
allow hunting in this area,” 
Doman points out. Farmers
may allow hunting on parcels of 
land 50 acres at the largest, but 
animals that have been hit may 
run to someone else’s property 
where hunting isn’t allowed.
“A good hunter never hits an 
animal and then lets it get away 
without tracking it down and 
finishing it off.’’ Doman says 
letting an animal that has been 
hit run away is cruel, and she’s 
happy it can’t happen anymore 
in North Saanich.
North Saanich council 
recognized that deer can be a 
nuisance to some farmers, so 
they passed a bylaw allowing 
deer to be killed in the area by 
government officials or 
employees of the municipality. 
But the days of shooting deer 
with a bow and arrow are over.
Sidney council has taken the 
first step towards a referendum 
in November to spend up to 
5460,000 renovating the 
fireball.
Council has requested town 
staff prepare preliminary draw­
ings for the project and call for 
construction bids.
Fireball renovations will in­
clude completing the second 
floor above the garage, adding 
shower facilities and upgrading 
the electrical wiring and con­
crete wall structure to meet pre­
sent electrical and seismic 
codes.
The roof of the garage would 
also be extended to allow for the 
new S125.(XK) fireiruck to be 
parked inside the fireball in 
1987..''
The disbanding of the Capital 
Regional Economic Develop­
ment Commission leaves little 
opportunity for the town to 
receive provincial government 
financial assistance for the Port 
of Sidney development.
Aid. Jim Lang, CRD 
representative for Sidney, said 
the town may have to depend 
solely on federal government 
assistance to build the 
breakwater.
“I guess now we’ll have to sit 
and wait until we get a decision 
from the small craft harbours 
branch. We will know a little
more once the development bids 
for the waterfront end on Aug. 
5,” Lang said.
The CRD formed the com­
mission in June of 1982 as a 
means of attracting industrial 
development on a regional 
basis.
Lang said SI800 grant to the 
commission was allotted in the 
1985 budget for Sidney to main­
tain its membership.
North Saanich and Central 
Saanich deferred from par­
ticipating on the commission.
Lang claimed the industrial 
development body was largely
ineffective.
“We had made an applica­
tion through the commission 
for financial assistance with the 
market analysis eventually done 
by Novacorp last year and we 
have yet to receive a reply,’’ 
Lang said.
Being considered a commer­
cial development, Lang said the 
Port of Sidney is ineligible for 
provincial industrial develop­
ment grants.
He said the four core 
municipalities, Victoria, 
Saanich, Oak Bay and Es­
quimau, are establishing their
own industrial development 
commission.
They, along with Meichosin 
and Colwood, also had signed 
Partners in Enterprise 
agreements with the provincial 
government which defeats the 
commission’s regional develop­
ment mandate.
Continued from Page A1 
nothing.-
But the Bitten family hadn’t 
given up. Their eldest son, 
Tony, his wife, Kelly, and son- 
in-law Pat Armstrong did their 
own three-day search 'of the 
area. They ; went back there 
again July 23. Pat’s wife j Anne,, 
joiiied the family team as well as 
local ranchers and trailriders on 
horseback.
They were expected back 
Tuesday or Wednesday of this 
week, Laura said. But there are 
no real expectations.
The ministry of transport has 
a theory shared with Victor and ; 
Mark’s boss. “We think Mark 
had a problem with the door y 
closing. Perhaps he put the ■ 
plane ph automatic pilot and 
went to look at the door. From 
then on it’s ahybody’s guess — 
he may have stumbled, fallen 
out,’’ Victor explained.
“Anything beyond that is 
pure conjecture but we feel he 
may have fallen out of the plane 
before it crashed,’’ i
Mark was born in St Joseph’s , 
Hospital, grew up in his 
parent ’s home at 7468 Veyaness 
Rd., Centra! Saanich. Hewehi 
to Saanichtdn elementary. 
Mount Newton and Clarcmcnt, 
One day he went gliding at ; 
Hawaii—- and that was it. From 
then on liicic was notliing lie 
wanted to do but fly. /
He look his pilot’s licence 
with Capital Flight Training:
Adhering to a < recommenda­
tion; from Sidney; ■ RCMF*, 
Sidney council wili continue its 
policy of not giving business 
licences to amusement arcades.
Council had received an ap­
plication to review its policy 
from John Zaniki owner of the 
Johnny Zee’s arcades in Vic­
toria,
Zanik had planned to open an 
arcade in the Mariner Village ; 
■ mallC'-y”’;v;
His application haddncluded 
letters of reference from 
Saanich police department and 
municipal staff.
“Idon’t think we would haye
any problern with Mn Zanik 
but changing the business bylaw 
will open the door for other ar­
cade operators to come into the 
community,” Mayor Loyd Bur- 
don said.
Sidney RCMP Staff Sgt. 
John Penz said police were op­
posed to arcades bei hg alio wed r 
because of problems they have 
presented in the past.
v“Pur previous experience has 
been that these arcades become 
a hangout for a particular 
clientele which eventually come 
to the attention of the police,’’ 
'Tenz said.
Such a “hangout”,he says, 
often results in neighbouring 
stores and property being van­
dalized.
Juan Air, Later he took cxains; 
for an airline iraiispdrL rating; 
and did well, achieving 90 per 





; “philpsophical young titan who 
^';:,:,,waltlt?d'tO;}^1proyc,tHe wprHh'!;*
Continued fnim Page A1 
anyone could have walked off 
with the purse, keeping the 
money and her credit cards," 
'-'Mann 'said;.'
Tompkins said the youth was 
probably bet ween 16 and IB 
, yearsofage.
“He Was blonde and a clean 
cut kid who I had never seen on 
my route before. 1 suspect he 
.was new in the area as he was 
asking where the bus stopped on 
Tanner Rd, ,” Tompkins said;
Ax die 'said''the-boy-gbt'ol‘Fnt-liicj-'; 
Marie'KJeadows;bus stop.,,,-;,'/;;''
/'-'/''' “T;/' 'don’t'A;; think wouUf;; 




Tltis design is the graphic representation ol a sophislicated new Chinook 
nianagenienl plan developed for recrealipnal fishing in the Strait of Georgia in
' Sailing;'leisons:. cAi'.jC'i./u vt’ I'* VWCfOFtlA/;,'
Af
d: Sjdhey/,,NbrU>A-Saanich':''’’fach(,:' 
Chib St ill has space t n t>o t it ba sic i 
-and;,A,'advan(;;'cd'A/dcyel;,A;;sailtiig;' 
lessons for August, !‘rogram 
for-Aduniors - dage'/d O;'! runs;' 
/Mon,Fri' A u ; A dull/ 
lessons by request: Idir more in* 
formtion please contact instruc­
tor Sandra MaoPherson at 658d
Clip and rolain for rcfcrcMice.
o’aloi te< ivaliona! fi^.ht'rnn'n in th.r Strait 
d!'( 'looigia lh<)l the lollowing sport fishing 
eUtsnre is in I'ffeet:
JANUARY 1/1985 to 
13ECEMBER 31,1985
' ''CONSTANCE BANK
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“These people clonT save money. They 
spend a great percentage of their 
disposable income. They want it all and 
they believe they can have it all. And 
they’re willing to work for what they 
get.”
In several instances the influence of 
yuppie lifestyle and taste has created en­
tire industries.”
This remarkable description of a most 
influential segment of the market comes 
from the April 22, 1985, issue of 
Marketing . The Federal Development 
Bank believes it is must reading for en­
trepreneurs looking for business op­
portunities.
Some say yuppie.
Young Urban Professionals, or Young Upwardly-mobile Profes­
sionals. There’s no real consensus on exactly who or where these 
people are, whether they are strictly fashionable urbanites or 
whether the emphasis is on upward mobility.
But’s it’s not so important to pinpoint the group itself, says 
Young and Rubicam’s Toronio deputy generak manager Garry 
Payne. The critical understanding of these so-cailled yuppies is in 
the influence they exert over the entire baby-boom generation
Boradly speaking, Payne identifies yuppies this way;
They are aged 25 to 39 years, though the core is closer to the 30 to 
39-year age group. They are in the professional,managerial and en­
trepreneurial ranks. Their minimum personal income is 530,000 per 
year and minimum household income S50,CKX) to 555,000. They are 
y also university-educated. ^ ^
: As a group they are surprisingly small. Y and R ;estimates there
are fewer than one inillion yuppies in Canada or roughly 4 or 5 per 
bent of the total adult population,. v '
: y‘Ti is not a sizeable market in itself. But why is it so closely wa^ 
.vphed?SayS'Payrie.-^r;iVi':/,A’
“The reason is that this group is the leading edge :-— it is the; 
trendsetter for the entire baby-boom generation of 19 to 35 year 
olds which is the biggest, most affluent, best-educated market 
Canada has ever had.
“.-Ynd there’s never been a generation that represents so large a 
segment of an entire population. We estimate there are roughly
to eight million baby boomers or about one-third of the
Canadian pppulatibnv'
Payne says the importance of the yuppie group within the baby-
boom generation cannot be over-emphasized.
“They legitimate consumer market trends. And they’re highly 
visible people, so the degree of their influence is even greater for 
that. To have your brand accepted — or even implicitly accepted — 
by them can have a tremendous effect on the rest of the entire 
generation.’’
Payne adds that the yuppie influence is enhanced by the fact that 
the baby-boom generation — perhaps more than any other genera­
tion— reacts as a mass market. In several instances the influence of 
yuppie lifestyle and taste have created entire industries.
“They virtually created some sectors of the import car market, 
lighter beverages and foods, consumer electronics, the running and 
e.xercise-reiated industry, natural health foods.
“The yuppies demanded these products and entire markets were 
created as the baby-boom generation responded.”
; It is one thing to want to tap the yuppie taste, but it is quite 
another to actually find the right w'ay to do it, Payne says.
; “It’s;criticar that you capture their lifestyle and values and 
;yqu’ve'got''tOTead.it right."''
‘‘They; Ae the innovators and the early adaptors of the baby 
boomers. They' w'ill try new products and new leisure activities. ; 
They want to be;unique; They get bored easily. They are expAien- ': 
;tial in that: they^prefer fb; try Ihingy themselves. The;y .Hkei doing 
things. And they’re not brand loyal.
“The .key thing about the yuppies is that you have to measure 
; them by a whole new set ofstandards. There’s nothing in the books 
that will give you all the answers.
“The.se people don’t save money. They spend a g.'-eat percentage 
Of theif "disposable: inc“eyThey.r want ; il tall : arid;,they believe'they: ,i
can have it all. And they’re willing to w’ork for what they get. ;
“They’re career and success-oriented, but w-hat drives them is ; 
not careers and power in it.self. 1 hey are more interested in a career : 
for what it can do to fulfill the kind of lifestyle they want to live.”
Adds Payne, “.Another reason why they’re so influeniial is that t 
their lifestyle itself give.s them a high profile. They do a lot. They’re ■ 
mobile. They live by agendas. o i
“Therefore, the high profile lifestyle gives the products they use ■ 
a disproportionately high visibility. Certianly higher than the size 
of their group as.a market.”
. Their mobility also, makes them,a tough market to target, says: 
■'Payne.'':' ■ ■ A'';,'.',':''
‘‘They’re always looking for new and better ways. The smart 
marketeer will need to follow- ihe:yuppies as they make their way i; 
■through the baby-boom generation. They iwill never lose their in­
fluence as the leading edge of the baby boomers.”
Payne pf edicts that it will be increasingly important to monitor 
the changes viii : the yuppie group asi the baby-boom:generation ;
■i matures.
.'“ When; the baby-bodm generation reaches: its /highest earning,:; 
power years -— between 35 and 50—- they wall represent 40 to 50 per
icent of all consumer spending, yet: they will ^represent only ,25, per 
cent of the population.”
V-i There; will , be .new.,markets: created; tO ■ service-the:^needs of this:: 
generation, and it will ha\e unprecedent-ed money to spend.
.■Already the yuppies, who are beginning families of their own, 
have created a new market for a:newvgeneration of children; the: 
kind that wear designer baby clothes — the Skolies or the Spoiled 
Kids bf the Eigh.ties. Printed courtesy FBOBj
Busy buzzword
Innovation.
Itks one of the bu.siest buzzwords of the 1980s, right up 
there with interface, quality time and (ugh!) Yuppies.
" Most of us have been hearing A and some of us have been 
talking (mea culpa)—- of the unbreakable connection bet-: 
ween inndvationa nd small business; how people who run 
smaller enterprises are on the leading edge of the d“lpp- 
ment of hew products, processes and services.
In fact, small business innovation or . entrepfeheurship 
twhich really aren’t the same thing) have taken oh the aura of
amevv nationar..p,astime,V,:;:;':
It’snotnewrthislinkbetweenentrcpreneursandihein- 
novaiions they both create and deveiop. VVhiie enirepreneur.s 
are not necessarily inventors; they are inventive in finding 
ways to get to market products and services which make our
'■liveS'better.'"'^;''■■■■'■b::'.'..
In terms df products, without the innovative flare of small 
business ehirepreneurs we would have to get by without a 
long list, of ilcrns both essential and non,
Lifesavers such as synthetic insulin, artifical skin, heart 
valves, the artificial heart antJ pacemakers were hatched by 
small entrepreneurial firms.
Ser too were timesavers such as quickrirozch fodd, t he:per:- 
—qhalhpmpu(er:iiridrihe;sa'fety;razorf
'^riiot:saycrime:but4.hcy:lnake many:'peop!c''feel:hettcr.''''.“''k:/:'V.;
What would .summer be without air conditioning and the 
outboard engine?
And what would life itself he with the lowly zipper?
All arc credited to innovations in small business. 'Idle list i| 
much longer, but you get the idea.
.Still, thecrilic.s say, how much innovation is small business 
really re.spon.silile for?
A IJ.S, study tound that .small firms imroduve a 
significtmtiy larger rate of innovations thtm larger ones. Bas- 
: Atl:' onu lie; hu ni be'rlpf d npoya t loris, per dn i !'l ipn''b hVplpyces,:'11
i:Avas':Small'36;2FUarge;3lYAncl:'a:'highcr:'pet’CcntagC':OF!;irnall
:':::Tirm:devcldpnicr)tS;dc:cur ■indbiii'lhanulacluring'and wholesale' 
industries.
The issue :: of hbusing 
developments on; agricultural : 
land (ALR) is surely arousing 
ihteresl and concern once again. 
The perennial North Saanich 
debate is in full bloom and at 
the heart of the issue is the ; 
preservation of farmland for 
the production of food.
At the same time there is the Y: 
desire to retain the rural 
character and rural amenities in 
North Saanich. Some people of- 
fer the argument that if housing 
o r ,0 i h e r c o ni m ere i a I 
developments within the AI.R 
are planned so as to retain a 
border of trees that in this way 
rural character is preserved.
“This is an illogicaT argument 
: since the building project will ;;
destroy the potential for fulure 
'v.farming'aciivities,.:','
Building homes or commer* 
cial esiablislunents on the AER 
'lor rembvtng:)anti' riroiyi'AFB/A';';' 
;|o;''allpW;, building Avili;; liave ■, 
the .same end result; Present and 
future gcneratibns will hot have : 
an-,: opportunity ;4o;', engage''::in; 
beneficial farming activities on 
the lantl involved. 
;;;:;MoSb;bf,ithe::'ariiyC;;;fanhs,:on.:' 
:; ilieY'Aaanicbyl'pchhnsulh ‘; w'crci 
':,: :bnce '■ co ve reti ■' wl t h 4 f ecs. i:T} i us; t o:,: 
':':,preservCi,'S:ome;'df'::the:'',;'trccs ,'"by." 
' plaihing houses among them
simply destroys; the farmland. 
Arid there is Tprecious little rek 
maining in British ColumbiaY: ;
The we.stern world (and other 
“worlds’’); abound with; ex­
amples of food production 
from land of marginal quality 
or in: greenhouses:Y located 
thereon, Controlled growth in 
North Saanich in accordance 
with the objective of the Gorn- 
rnuniiy Plan do not require thai 
;we plow up any portion of the 
ALR for housing or commercial 
■endeavors;'/;Y'
Y Eugene M. Bailin; Aid.
North Saanich
' Appcilled':
Bravo to Aid. Eugene Bailin 
for his illuminating letter of .In- 
ly 17 regarding the proposal 
before council to a!low a hous-; 
’;':ing, development'.''oh;Y..,'7'5': acres,'" 
"c'h'rrc.n t.l y.A oY' ■■ t:h'eY:Y;A:f'''P:' 
(Agricultural Land Reserve), i 
/'agree ::,:'tha’f'"' a;'/.'large, ,::;houring,:' 
■:,deyelopnien!/''On\this'.''si'ieAbijld': 
' (ion i ra V e ne hi e comm unity pi a ii 
:',::'and'''YYq m'm uni ty':':''mie'rests;'',' 
moreover,; L ani appalled ihiit: 
'f'spmcbnc is a'tiempii,i'tg;io,',rczbi-ie'' 
';■'s uc b' a'r gcY: ':sec t i T:




agrictillure, I have learned that:
what oneman views as marginal 
farmland, others view as arable 
land. While the land in question 
may be unsuitable; for the pro­
duction of a“ca.sh crop”, it can 
still be agriculturally produciivc 
land. Indeed, most intensive 
ahimaT production systems are 
established on such land.
Perhaps most importantly, if 
the.se 75 acres are allowed to be 
r e z p n e d f o r h o u s i n g,; a y 
dangerou.s precedent will be .sei.
It goes without saying iht there 
will be more and more applica­
tions to remove “marginal” 
land from the ALR — when wiU 
council draw the line?:
What many people conve­
niently seem to forget is that a.s 
time progresses and the popula­
tion grows, the demand for 
foodstuffs, Ail) also increase. If;
:t oo', many: poten t'i al 1 >rilr bl e ■ a cr e's •; ■ 
:are,)ost':tp,„hqiisi'ng'.and: commer-; '■ 
■'eial':''developnlptds'''''there''.'inay,:': 
:':$oon''Comera:'!inie-,'when, there 'is■.''■, 
yho r i a,>5g::Y''o'f c'a'll ed.Y 
Lnra.r g'i'h ft I''/:::./.la'p cT'“ i ri’.":' i l,i e"',, 
;;''ftgriculiural 'cornmtfniiyY'''''Y’
The populace should realize
;;.ihat,.\yhile' g'enei.tc'':'and:''p'rp'diic.''',,':
t ipn'L;: rescri r el,r,;;Y.deyclbpt'rie'n Is;''
/■ .have' helped, moder'n".farmers' to"' 
.Y''prbtii)ce,;n'!'brc|nu"acret'hini;e'Aj;Y 
..Ybel'bre, 'l'hese,;gain's:are';:rtiii')!e,y~L' 
: M'thcy;:: :c'ftnnoi:'';:'.'gO'Y:.on''/''tbrevertY 
Y:especI«d,l'.y:'■■ Ybdt)ib'ulL ;p:; Y'Plid■ 
agricultural lantl base,
I would like: to restate that: : 
while the land- in dispute may ; : 
prove to be “marginal” to" f 
some, ,/ i t cou 1 d still Ybe j 
agriculturally productive land, 
and thus should not be rezoned 1 
for housing or for any: non- : 
agricultural purpose.
I. Jane Churchill, B.Sc. (Agr.) Y 
Y YA1195^C^^ Rd.Y
mean
But some people are mean 
like Darrien Clack;who doesn’t;: 
know what she is talking ; 
about.The motor home is mine 
'.'on m'y'own'.pro'perty.
The Clipper Inn had a good 
view where they were, but; we 
were lucky to buy (he land when 
it bccatne vacant, The reason I 
was ,'there"'.\v'as Ybecausc,',:'waii.; 
cleaning; tip tlie place: for our 
new banquet room wliich vyill be
.7,ioycly,,’;''Y',Y.'.:.YV::“';'';'^,,;'/l;'/ yy,'Yy
:.y;,NI(iw;: L'nl 'leaving; fbr';'A'lberup:
oiic 'ofYmy.,'')!::',,nc'pbc\vs';'and;/ 
:■ nieces: is'havi'tig 'n:.25tl'b>ve'ddipg::: 
;Ya,nni versa ry.,';:Y';',„Y„;''
ri should hope that;wheii riaL 
'ft'.ien ..Clac.k, goes'.'oui;, ,|‘or;'.’diiincr,'.''
s he.' los h o t :i 1 d n' I ;.'d e p'e 11 tl 'o, ,'.'o'.n 





Don’t cx)ndentin your pet
IY L) ■;'Yy..
J-.very .siunmer, thousands ol cats and dugi. tlic ncedlussi;, alter 




theirlungs by panfingv Wheiv thetiir beconies mo hot brain damage 
and evcnfual deaih resuHA Shaded parking ircasi open windows y 
and air cbnditibbcd cars with the motors off will not prevent your
trei’sriatL'frbm'htjatprpitralipn,y;'\'',;'Y''y",;'“y',':'';',.,,'',.'L'',''"'
;:':;Yjf y'prt';,m,usi'4a,ke"youLpci, ftlpng;;iri:ihc'Tar,'duivc'another,]ner'S'on,'''.;;' 
smy/withL/Wlrile- you're gone;''Ask .him or'her,' to-mke ihciftnimai /''; 
dor.ft:walk or'ts rest.in the shadC;,Frovide:,frcsli,eool water to drink,
Act immedialcly if you see a animal enclosed in a car oh a sum- 
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From the July 30, 1925 Review
This town and the surroun­
ding district take a step forward 
tomorrow with the commence­
ment of a stage line to cater to 
the needs of the people locally.
Mr. Everette Goddard is the 
man behind the local stage pro­
position. He has faitli in the 
undertaking, believing that the 
residents will benefit mutually 
by such means of iran.sporta- 
tion. He has figured out his 
schedule to the advantage of the 
busy home-keepei wlio wishes 
to do her shopping and yet be 
home in time to prepare the 
family meal.
50 YEARS AGO
From the July 31, 1935 Review
The prize list for the 67!li an- 
tiual Fall Fair of the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural 
Society is now in the hands of 
the printer and will be available 
in a few days.
The directors are sparing no 
effort to again make this fair 
truly representative of the ac­
tivities of the peninsula.
Several new classes and com­
petitions have been added and 
in this connection the livestock 
sections have been particularly 
Strengthened, in the Jersey sec­
tion three new trophies have 
been donated.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the Aug. 1, 1945 Review 
J A well-attended . special 
meeting of the Saanich Penin­
sula Branch of the R oval Gana-
Continued from Page A4
Guidelines mocked
It almost seems as if Mayor 
Parrot and three of his fellow 
North Saanich council members 
have been testing us to see if 
we’ve fallen asleep in the sum- 
rner heat or have otherwise lost 
our senses. First, they have 
seriously asked us to believe 
that they voted in principle to 
approve the Aylard develop­
ment because they support the 
community plan which is 
blatantly violated by this 
development.
Moreover, a recent convert to 
this view. Aid. Barbara Bren­
nan, justified her vote as the 
best means of preserving the 
natural environment found on 
Mr. George Aylard’s 75-acre 
■■■parcel."'
Are We now to assume that 
this latest justification in terms 
of irce.s and birds supercedes 
previously offered arguments 
(unsupported by any detaibs) 
that such a development was 
necessary to insure the 
viabiliiyof Mr. Aylard’s dairy 
farm? If so, it would take little 
reflection to realize that after 75
housing units and their
as.sociated roads, parking lots 
and utility accesses are installed, 
the precious natural environ­
ment will but vaguely resemble 
its natural state.
Are guards to be posted to 
prevent unplanned tree removal 
as inevitably some residents 
seek firewood or increased 
sunlight?
The real flaw in this “saye the 
trees” approach arises from the
me to task for my stand in the 
Aylard land issue, the colum­
nist’s remark seems rather a 
propos, for these ladies should 
get their facts straight before 
rushing into print.
Mrs. Alexander’s opening 
paragraph is totally untrue and 
the rest of her letter silly 
nonsense. At no time have 1 
made the statement she at­
tributed to me. The taped 
record of all meetings in which I 
have participated will bear me 
out. The tapes are available at 
the municipal hall as a matter of 
public record.
Mrs. Doman’s contention 
that the Aylard proposal con­
travenes the Official Communi­
ty Plan does not make sense in 
the light of w'hat is clearly set 
out under Section 10.0 residen­
tial of the Plan.
It reads: “10.1.0 - objectives: 
1. To encourage the private sec­
tor to provide development 
which allows a choice of lot 
sizes, mixed housing types, 
sizes, prices and tenure ar­
rangements.
4, To encourage replotting 
schemes over unfavourable sub­
division patterns that are still 
largely vacant, with the aim of 
benefitting private land owners 
in terms of acquiring better 
shaped appropriately located 
parcels and the public in terms 
of substituting a more attractive 
development pattern possessing 
more favourable servicing 
characteristics than the original 
gridiron layout.
6. To provide opportunity for
11 hours of sawing with two and 
at times three chain saws, the 
log boom was reduced to 60. 
Complaints to the mayor, the 
town and the RCMP were to no 
avail until we consulted a lawyer 
and suggested the town do so as 
well. Acting on advice from the 
lawyer, town officials ordered 
the men to stop sawing and to 
tow the logs away. They stop­
ped but the logs remained.
On Saturday, July 27, the 
men returned. We telephoned 
Mayor Burden and complained 
once again regarding the noise 
and mess. Other people on the 
bay phoned the RCMP who 
were ready to fine the men and 
enforce the town noise bylaw. 
The mayor overrode the bylaw 
and gave the men permission to 
continue, all of this without 
counsuiting his staff or 
aldermen.
The mayor stated to me that 
“He didn’t want to upset 
anyone over this’’ Well, 1 would 
like him to know publicly that I 
and many other taxpayers of 
this area are upset over this. I 
personally hold him responsible 
for this whole situation.
J had previously w'riiten to 
council concerning this situa­
tion. The mayor apparently told 
the council meeting he had 
“handled it.” Using dictatorial 
powers to override town bylaws 
which are in place for the pro­
tection of all taxpayers is not 
the way to handle problems in a 
democratic society.
Mayor Burdon, in my opi­
nion, abused the powers of his
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» CUSTOM S.S. FIXTURES
OPEN: 8 a.m; 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. CHINACUTLERY
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cluster residential development office. 1 believe he deserves a 







dian Legion at the Orange Hall nearly comparable; natural 
in Saanichton on Wednesday^ beauty and poor soil whose 
July 25 took definite action in owners could now reasonably 
ah attempt to convert unu.sed expect to receive council ap- 
army huts into temporary dwell- proval for similar v“cluster’’ 
; ings to relieve congested housf developments, 
ing conditions; V > T" This "downs
fact that the Aylard tract is sur- development in locations where 
rounded by many prbperties of n a t u r a 1 c o n d i t i o n s a r e
favourable and economic ser­
vicing conditions exist.”
Since the applicant has under-
Gary C. Butler 
yj:i0244-5Th^Bt^ 
Edit'Note:;, ^ "y.
Mayor Burden said the saw- y 
ing was allowed to continue 
taken to; provide community uhder an agreement : he 
water and onsite sewage negotiated last Saturday bet-
the ween the Butlers arid the group v;
2122 Douglas Street V8T 4L3 
ADJACENT PARKING
‘7/ /f’y R 0 S S supplied, you can depend on it'
rus
disposal at y rib J cost to
i.s‘’do nstream” effect of municipality, these policy ob- of families cutting the timber
customs of- the Aylard development will jectives are well met in this pro- for their own use. Because the
ficials in Sidney have had a par- preserve trees alright, but in the posal. limber created a public safety
i*.. *u rr» Jr : r .t. ' r — _.. rr-..-.A : ’ T.'. .-.*1, Hc Hi VI: KA*->1 . w*-*
WE’VE EXPANDED
’^> ticularly
Iv 1 until 
led
busy month. From Ju- form of neat forest buffers Further, if one reads division hazard on the beach, Burdon 
il July 29, 809 American which will function to insure five of the plan which outlines gave log owners until noon
The waterfront was a busy roadways. line v./irh the poinls made from Sidney Island atid beached
all month also, in the Accompanying arguments for therein. without permission fromfqfni tliC f
same period 170 yachts entered this kind of environmental Mrs. Doman’s narrow way of town or government environ-
preservation have been advaric- y thinking implies that any ;ap- . r-i,..nient and fisheries bfficials;







liat ? 30 YEARS AGO ed to the effect that: J sucli ; plication for rezonirig cbtild be
nay ] From thb Aug. 3, 1955 Review^/^^^;; allb\y long- considered a contravenlioir of noise bylawiis being broken by
7 Thi.s week sees tlie innovation (inic, older residents to continue : Bylaw 464. What is being con- the log sawing is subject to in-
new service at ip live in North Saanich’s rural sidefed is a possible amendment terpreialion because the wor-;
J Patricia Bay Airport. Two N'^ic- environriient after they have lost to this bylaw.;^^^^ f is ambiguous.
r . toria men arc behind the laun- much of the strength and energy And now Mrs;; ; F'arthing.^^^;, getting lawyers
: chingbf a helicopter chariersei : required for looking after their Badgering indeed! 1 asked Mr. and Avasting tiirie and money in
vice from the Saanich Peninsula ; present honies;^^;^;^ the courts I. along with Jhe
airport. ■ ■ ( personally find it hard to : of clarification, which he y RCMP constable at the scenes ;gr.) '
Rd. = It is 102 years since posiagc believe that j any sigjuficani t answ'ered. But ! don’t see:you v felty this w the best way of












; yVinericris. ■Ori ; Atig. I,1843, ;
; stamps coinincnced tiicii ;cii;: ,
; c u 1 a 1 i 0 n in; Braz i I, in a r k i ri g ;;o n c
of the grcalcsF deyeiopivienis' in . 
ilicihislory;uficoinrininicaitons 
and bringing TO iv close ihe aiol-; 
, ourful llisioiy oi’, posi-paid 
■■■"■■■■injiih.■"■ ■ ■ ^'' '■' ■■■
Final arrangements for liic 
; 87ih annual fall ftiiiowere, made - 
I ‘ l ai a recent direciors’ ineciing.
convert the nonli end of the members of tlie Deep Cove Pro- don,; I he noise bylaw, he said,
municipality into a clnsicr park pcriy Qwncr.s.' A.s.sbcdtjtion (yes, will also Ire reviewed by council,
.’■■"strip just.'ib save-themselves' the J F, kripw,They;cali;fhcmselves;thc;y'"'y ■.^.■■■■3:f,;':'
trovible of getting a little butside North Saaiiichgrqtip now), who 
help for their hoVisc and ground J; were persuaded to icicphone iriey 
chores, buch an act \vould be a all on one day in an aiicmpt jo 
curious repayment to future get me to changp iny siami, Ai aV
'Tlmnks^^
SERVICE
} Loft to right, sitting.
7 ' Standing:
Evalyn, Tomi. Pat.
^ Missing: Jsy. Leanne
OFFERING:
•SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Monday through Saturday 8 am - 5 pm
•TELEPHONE ANSWERING 24h.s everyday




; For f urlhe rlnformation phone
656-4311
MAU BEEN kEHL PAT ENGLISH
en-gen<*rations‘ for iheir many 
joyed years of nirat life.
1 lliink by now it is cleat that 
the grabJiiag of reasons offered 
by proiionenis of the Aylard
lime when harvesting onr 
raspberries was at its height -t 
flow that was badgering!
Blit it is rnost interesting to
riote, Mrs. IJtrthing, titat, as ot
On behalf of the Canada 
F m p I (> y m e n t C e n 1 r c ; F or 
biuderils ! Would like to thank 
' you for your continued support 
arid eO-operation throughout 
^ the bpcraiibn of the centre in
%
204*2405 Beacon Ave. 656-4311
..SidneyJ.;.-;.":; J’::
Cqnununiiy ; iTyvareriess:;.;, is;Ja ;■■:■,■
■■y: 20 YEARS, AGO",
From the July 28; 1965 ReViesy; ; development will not bear up ' this date, the,
Mis. .Ann Noiiield o! Red- mider eiitical examination, li is have received .supporting '’bJ
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and’ ; ol Bi eni w bod Bay, ; ■ jeet ' <t gi'od dcvcloiMiient the ptciposal t\ciM\y isyo to busy vetir it has oner a ted in .Sidriev.
ding Sonhatl Pliui” withotnearefnlly looking; : ;And
wot. tins is nni iiisi an oi at its loneer range irnplictitions wonder if you kribW:that: Kir.
{iiiuity social note, lie' aniwil (or ilie kind of coinnninity we Bmchetf, recogi)ized iiyyorit IcK
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,.",1 ilispim in Itir liisioty devised, after mtieh considcia- Far from voting on “a 
ol Nmih .Sa.nrii I’l uil! come Hi a lion, lo provide laiional whim” (accroding K'' Mis.
:'-e li;nia''x-iv';S''iU.'tftuia'y;;;':;'''A,'frirn;:;;,:'girideliricK, for-"the ■cbirinninity’sbr-; Doman). ■JhiK':.'propbsalviias.':'bcY;;;v.;;',
your siippon and eo-operaiion.
latepaseis eo lo dn imiIF- lo set futme. 1 hese rniidelines arsT^C
lie ilu'luime ol ihe nitoigani/ed mocked bv (he unwanted, study, fact-finding and 




,'whether do ■''en-;,' ;:'':ment'v;.wlri(;h cnuncilJ's trying 'to ■;;■■; a’n’y’'other:.si,ngle;'isst,ie;;tbtlat,e 1n ■,:' 
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■;ijig' 'icceis,eU' -^for ''■' this- ",vear's '
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■Y, ,;■■ 'i; (,li)goni';'.caiH''tei ■'■.and''.: a'-', craft.--in''
b’.;,-,' ;:rwltic|f;iii-deast ;2('F-'pad(.)lct';s, .will;..
head I'm the fmish Imv. Hiibeii IkS'er's colnnm in ihe and Italf*
""/S' ■ ntimber'" .of'--"'p<'r'i''riiit'!'iV’:/-/frilyb''y4v.Uev‘iew'■‘■eomairts'-ihe -'”■'■■ '■■
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to the - editor by a ;97-yea'r-old ' 
man,- and wotild like to make 
:thi'!»comment,;'
)‘on didn 't puhlish pcwiiy^ 
rids person mml he
NOW HERE'S A SUPER DEAL!
rontciifV----'- ''""■-'''-''-'''■'lb!m'M";'Mftrkn''-'' hmil3--''----'-r-^-:-. ,-■.; ,,■;;-,■■■-.,
i44,4;'VVnin Rdyb'. ;//If-mentberk:bF'tlte,p'uWiC:VV'ish,:';,-'.3''-:;-',f7o;n n;df/'/C)cnr.frop';-,,..
moK' information about this Cnilltnieiierrifyoineisli 
,, , . . maiici, I .shall be glad to give hoin nheiv I sii, 'tis Oom
;-■■', r'lJelenthenv-'-'faciiSF'-' notcAuppostiions-,-;--;-- ihesimiedish.■,;:.
Barbara C. Brennan, Aid. Callm ami rhyme, all jhosc.
'''b'''-"--Y76S'MeTavBb-Romf -.-.ik:---;-/
OIL & FILTER CHANGE
Jncludlng ---Ir
18 POINT SAFETY CHECK
431965,10/30'Oil,mtoid.carS'.&ii^'it-lrackr--:/':',/:./v,-vv:':T:'-
LIMITED TIME OFFER fll
/HAWi0yi!;iEXACO/
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yyiiut^-sivneoncamcr 90, ivally;
',.,b
Ipw', a ho lUMyi pccial pp hi tea -■;
■" i;Two.,,w'ccks;'iiig0:’-,a-,- grou)y/Of;,-; /.fWR. 
men towed..i’approximiuely--'IW,;,.;-■;,.J;'«',nT*fhety.,':,'H,;ho'i»a>:k,,.';■;'
Overro de' -5j-faiiw:
p,$rWhipt cold anti wet putnpIfiii your owirgas wDoii^i^^^^^
givfl you FULL SERVICE lor only Vi coni morn por litro,
imuT Haul oicmier, ' t »C-:i» :.-Ol
'/i-'-v'tUO''*"I'dil- 'Hin-iF-tbok!/'4'F:-f...3'
- , Ajjpeanog a.yir,siisi bwsiuc..tnv ..ivjg!* olUO vile Uvaviv i.u,. oiy v.,i,iv*', 
.- Ail* sjf -.f
WootlmvoTi Hi Hmlffiitr Rd.
Il ., , ^ ^ %«r , I. I
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UTILITY GRADE • • ■ ................^9
MAPLE LEAF - 
READY TO SERVE
WHOLE OR SHANK PORTION 18 99 0lb.
old;ws







MSIIIIi PORK BACK RIBS PREV:FROZ;^ kg 5.48
FRESH GRAIN FED “BONELESS”
PORK SHOULDER ROAST.. 29
MAPLE LEAF
MEAT PIES BEEF OR . 250g pkg. 29
MAPLE: LEAR
SKINLESS wieners ;4 VARIETIES 450gpkg. -t... , 69
MAPLE LEAF
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Aid. Ben Ethier will represent 
Sidney council on the newly- 
formed Sidney and North 
Saanich Memorial Park Society 
board of directors.
Council approved the motion 
by a narrow 3-2 margin at its 
July 22 meeting with Mayor 
Loyd Burdon casting the 
deciding vote.
The board of directors for the 
society, formed June 26, will 
consist of four residents each 
from Sidney and North Saanich 
along with one representative 
from Sidney and North Saanich 
councils and the Central 
Saanich school board.
The society’s aim is to make 
application before the B.C. 
Supreme Court to replace Royal 
Trust as trustee of the Memorial 
Park trust document.
Aid. Stewart Mackay said 
council should wait until the 
society becomes an official 
body of authority.
“We may be a little 
premature getting involved 
before the society has status as 
the document trustee,” Mackay 
said.
Aid. Cy Relph said no council 
member should be placed in the 
midst of the present “ger­
rymandering” concerning the 
trust document.
In breaking the tie — Ethier 
and Aid. Joanne Coward voted 
in support of the motion — 
Burdon felt no harm would be 
: done by appointing council’s 
representative now.
DR. ROGER G. HSND
wishes to announce the opening of
his practice of
FAMILY DENTISTRY
on the retirement of DR. ROY C. SILLS 
AUGUST 1st, 1985 _









"July 29th - August 10th/85
Phone for appointment
656-1522
open 6 days a week
S®ivlng Sldn&y & Victoria for over 16 years 
9767 - 4th Street, Sidney
Guzzling water on a hot day, Jarrett Teague, 10/ takes break during Centra! Saanich




From .Aug. I to 5, Fisgard 
StfeetTviil be closed for the; first ■ 




812 VERDIER ^ BRENTWOOD BAY
JULYSPECIALS
A. 26-year old Sidney resident 
wasTound guilty in Sidney pro- 
■ Viiiciai cdiirtLlast 'tfiursday oft 
ijirnpaired driving.
Lori Ann Williams was fined 
$300 by Judge Michael Hub­
bard and lief df licence 
suspended for six months.
Williams had been stopped by 
Sidney RCMP Const. Joseph 
LFfedette at 2:42 a.m. on Pec.20, 
:v'J984.L;'vv
Fredettc. testified he fif.st 
‘hoticed driving north
on Resthaven Ave. during a 
f'routiriepatrol.
Trcdette: said he followed 
Willirmts from RestliaveiL 
Arnclia and up 5th St. before 
pulling her over dh Lovell Ave. 
vy He said Williams stopped for 
an unusually long time at the 
>\inelia-5lh St. intersectidn 
despite there being no traffic,
; drdve rh the y>'rdhg ;lane on 5th " 
St. and parked on the wrong 
side of the road when pulled 
over on Lovell.
Fredette discovered a bottle 
of rum about dne-third full 
behind Williams’ front .scat.
After failing,',tw6‘ of three 
r o a d s i d e' s o b r i e t y tests, 
Williarnsr was: re 
j breathalizer demand and later 
provided blood-alcohol levels of 
/:f..I4,and .15.;'.
Williams, under questioning 
from her lawyer Peter 
Firestone, said she was driving 
cautiously after being injured in 
a previous car accident in 1980.
Williams said she and a friend 
had been drinking at the Brass 
; Rail and Sling; nightclubs earlier 
that evening.
f Her alcohol consumption had 
only consi.ste(i of three ruin and
cokes and one cider between 10
Sidney artist Patrick Chu will 
be among the artists involved in
pon’ ahd;2 a.m.. she said.
^ ; W
: ;a poetry recital ;\yHich; kickL;off; 
the festival Aug. 7 from 7-9
::failed:;one;;sobriety; test; because 
the sole of a ;high-lieeled shoe 
' she was; wearing;had spl iit, leav- 
ihgAnail sticking into her foot 
;; The test consisted of WilUanis; 
closing her eyesTand tilting her 
head; back. Frcdettc; tfesti fied 
Williams nearly fell over both 
limes she did iL ;
Judge H ubba rd ru led 
Williams’s evidence could not 
be considered credible against 
the testimony of Const. 
::;Fredettel'
; p.rh. at North ;Park'C5al^ 
Store St.
Chu’s selection include.s 
t C h i hese p p e m s l An p d e r n 
melodies, and Chinese poetry 
fitted with English melodies.
: ; Thei^^ will' beunany other ar- 
:; tistic eyents;thrpughoul the five- 
day festival, including a 
sunlight show, laser show, inter­
pretive dance, art party, iheaire 
presentation, poetry cabaret 
and film and video night.
Later in the week, Chu will 
perform a Chinese ribbon dance.
;®Chicken Chow Mein 
»Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork 





“Shrimp Fried Rice 
; “Chicken'Chow Mein :>; ; r 
• Egg Foo Yong 
•Sweet & Sour Pork 
Serves 4-5 persons 
ONLY,...
NOW OPEN DAILY AT 11 AM 
SOFT ICE CREAM
Two Sidney men were fined 
iiftcr pleading guilty in Sidney ■ 
. provincial conn to their second
; marijuana possession offence, 
Fines of $100 and $200 were
orderetl against Robert .lames 
Courser, 20. and Clary David 
Thompson. 22. respeetively, 
Courser was arrested I'or 
|)0.ssession during a routine 
vehicle check by an RCMP con­
stable.
, An odour of marijiianii wtis 
fvideni in Cotinser's breathe, 
fjpon request; he ttinted over to 
.Afpnstablt!":;tt rnari-
';;|Man!v.wort)iAliipvu,;$;i!5.
C?<.turser had been fined foi il- 
.;':r legal,, possession;'enjiier:t I'li'Sjyear 
1n;.''''bufre>>;...j|hd;;jTceived;'';aY{i25
‘ T have learned iny lesson be- : ; 
ing caught a second time and I 
don’t,Mliink"yp(f;win,isee?;mc,1n,s, 
this courthouse agaiii,’’ C;biirser ; v^^^
■..said,;;:', L,;'
ln;;;;assessingKlhe.;;$100'';1tneAL^ 
Tiidgc ivliclrael; Lhibbard hpte^v! 
Courser had not learned his 
; Jesp ji,: f r pm'h is. f i rsi cPit y |c t 
■■ ■,;, v'TItoni jrsp n ■ wa,s, ;ph a rgecl ^' a f i e r ■;;; ;■ 
T'lCMP seized « number of 
Tnarijmma plants from his 
; home.
'Ihompson said the pL'uits 
;;'.;;were;,for'his;b,\Yiv perspriai;itse.;;:;;;;;;'';!';
criiniitalTecpnl,; \YhklV n 
po.ssession and iheft convic- 
tionsv f hibbani said Tbompsoii 
should consider himself; for?:
' lunate.hi: was;npl'goingio,jail,;;;
' : ; 'This deisigrt is lite graphic iT!presont<ilion of .vsophisticated new Chinook ; ^ 
tttairngeitiei'tl plai t devetoped for recreational fisltinp, in t,lie Strait of C'kiorgiu in 198.5.
Clip tind retain for reference.;
'.'''.LV'LNdticeiS h<d*tdiy'pfdvided:ld;'alffidal;;; 
water recreational fishernlen in the Slivtit
;pfGe(rrgta;thaf.theTplldwdn'gsph’t;fisb^^ 
ciasnre is in effect:
LEISURE,:CENTRE:
'’"if'oj l / REGISTRATION
'W I /itij'
^^COAL ISLAND''
The Nv.tiers of I larn Strait inside a
■,;;::'lii;ie, I'lLuTI Ki,Ile,i'TV!Va,!,tLPd'inlc)n;.Lfdal '
Island In the most woslorly point of 
L'iille'/U'teUdsland, l(rthe,nutst,.sdtith,erly,L 
fpoinl of Ktuelslaridilodhe nay!8atioi:i :; 
ligltl onDock Island lo'Greiglslarkl and 
llieii lo Charmer Poinfdn Coal Island.





‘ ; CiVijmv'if I’T'
5i(!I(i I
VAST .;'i0VO'l ' ISI AHP '̂ : ; 1. itIM Cirtmp '
: snw’-L.y,.
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Laurie Moore, 1984 Parkland dance graduate, currently 
studing to be dance teacher at Grant MacEwan in Ed­
monton and working as cheerleader for Edmonton 
Eskimo’s football team, was back home giving workshop 
in cheer leading at Parkland last week.
Murray Sharratt Photo
By LESLIE ELLIS
If the two new houses off Resthaven Drive sell, Kipot Con­
struction could become as excited about foam insulation as 
Bob Stewart.
Stewart built his own home in North Saanich using 
polystryene foam insulation in October, and is so happy with 
it, he formed his Stewart Structures to market the product in
B.C.
“You want advantages and disadvantages]” asked Stewart. 
“Well, there are no disdvantages...” But lie could talk for 
hours about all the advantages of his favorite insulation 
method.
The only drawback he pointed out was that the material is 
slightly more expensive than houses built the conventional 
way. But heating costs are lowered by 50 to 65 per cent. 
Stewart said energy efficiency w'ill iiuprove resale value, as he 
expects energy prices to continue climbing.
Stewart has sold four houses since forming his company in 
May, but considers his sale to Kipot Construction a major 
breakthrough — the first foam insulated houses on the Island 
to be sold on spec.
The two houses are in the process of being built on 
Cleveland Ave., visible from Resthaven Drive. The walls ar­
rived from the manufacturer in Calgary ready-made, with 
window holes in place. The construction crew' simply had to 
put them up, with no wood wasted in the building process.
It took three hours for the crew', inexperienced in this type 
of building, to put up the walls of a three-bedroom house. 
Stewart said this would take at least a full day using conven­
tional construction methods, plus insulation would have to be 
put in later.
The hard white styrofoam-like insulation makes the w'alls 
^completely airtight. Foam is even put in the joints between 
corner posts, joists and w'indow headers. Conventional 
houses have solid vvood corners that allow heat to escape.
The foam insulation also makes wiring easier, because no 
drilling is required at the corners. There are slots left in the 
foam to thread wires through.
Because the walls are solid foam, they are more structurally 
sound than conventional walls. “They exceed the re­
quirements for structural strength,” said Stewart.
Another advantage to the foam walls is that they actually 
impede fire since there is no air betw'een the walls. Conven­
tional fibreglass insulation is filled with air that can create a 
vaccuum betw'cen walls to ctury fire from tlie floor to the 
. roof.
“I could go on all day,” said Stewart. “ To nic, this is the 
only way to go.
Polystyrene foam is already popular in Alberta, where 
Stewart first encountered tlie product. He was sold im­
mediately and imported the idea to B.C. Mis house on Wain 
Rd. was tlie first in the province of its kind.
Within the last six months three companies began 
marketing foam insulation, one in Kamloops and one in Van­
couver. “1 was the first,” said Stewart proudly.
The foam is also popular in tropical climates where it has 
been found to be very effective at keeping heat out. Stewart : 
said some have questioned the need for such effective in.sula- 
tion in B.C.’s mild climate. “It’s w'arrantcd over here because 
of the increasing cost of utilities,” said Stewart.
Kipot Construction is hoping these advantages w'ill sell the ' 
two Sidney homes. If successful, they plan to build many ; 
more like them. The houses are a tw'o and three-bedroom, 
single-story design with double garages, and both are listed at ; 
less than $90,000. Stewart said the foam w'alls increased the 








: Tsunami ’85, an internalipnal 
conference ; bn the subject pf 
tidal wavesi began: July 29atthe j 
Institute of Ocean Sciences on 
East Saanich Rd. Galled 
f‘tsunamist’'j by ; the scientific.; 
community, these giant sea 
waves are most often generat%h 
in the; Pacific Ocean by seismic 
Tremors or volcanic erriiptionT 
And they may travel, uriimped- 
: ed, from their originating 
source and strike coastal areas 
with devasting energy.
More than 50 scientists from 
15 countries— including the 
USSR, France, Japan, China 
and Chile — will share the 
results of their re.search on 
tsunamis. The conference also 
features the 10th meeting of the 
1 n t e r n a t i o n a 1 Co- or d i n a t i o n 
Group for the Tsunami Warn­
ing System for the Pacific (IT-
Tsui
Papers to be presented in­
clude the Chilean tsunami of 
March .J, 1085; the use of
numerical mbdclliiig as an aid 
to evacuation: and the poteiuial 
of a tsunanti being gencM ated by 
.seismic activity along the Queen 




for your shopping convenience 
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTiL AUGUST 3rd, 1985
;v :'''F/'';'VTST0RE ;HOURS:.:T:y:';j'
THURSli FRi. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00
Serving the Peninsula for more than 22 years A
:OUi:Yr
TWO ROYAL. BAN K 3 DAY PASSPORT 
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.Wo.Purchase Necessary:;: supplies last|
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FULLY COOKED 





GR. “A" BEEF 
SHELL BONE ROAST 
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MINI SAUSAGE..




•SLICED COLD MEAT 
175g........
RANCH HAND SLICED ' 
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;........i450g pk. i * *
... , ....2.18 kgA'^ lb.
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The surprise of the day was 
Jim Hallet’s crumbling act. 
Hallet, who won a $23,000 
motorhome for a hole-in-one at 
the B.C. Open a week earlier, 
took a one-stroke lead after the 
second day with a blistering 
record breaking seven-under- 
par 63, but ballooned to a 75 
Sunday. He finish in a four-way 
tie for fourth place with veteran 
Don Bies (69-68-69), Woody 
Fitzhugh (73-65-68) and likeable 
Bobby Cole (70-65-70).
Hometown favorite Jimmy 
Rutledge couldn’t have dream­
ed up a better finish Sunday, 
birding the last three holes to 
finish tied for third spot with 
Fred Funk at five-under. 
Rutledge, low Canadian in the 
tournament, and Funk both col­
lected $8,850 for their efforts.
It was Rutledge’s second big 
pay cheque in less than a 
month. He picked up $9,200 
recently at the Chatanooga 
Open with a fourth place finish.
Rutledge got a huge round of 
applause from the 18th gallery 
when he polished off a round of 
69 with a tap in birdie. Rutledge 
stroked his approach shot, a 
seven-iron, within a foot-and-a- 
half of the hole.
“I knew it was pretty close,’’ 
said Rutledge, who couldn’t see 
the green, but heard the en­
couraging roar of the crowd as 
the ball rolled towards the pin.
/ Had the front nine been 
kinder during the tournament, 
Rutledge would have had a 
legitrnate oppiortunity to finish 
as high as second and possibly 
could have had a shot at 
Sanders.-';//''
identical
rounds of 68-68-69, but went 
; one-over-paf on the front nine; 
in the the,first two founds; and 
two-over on Sunday.
“I was a little shakey at the 
start, ’ ’ confessed the 25-year- 
;6lcl after the first found. / /T
Chapman struggled to a 75 Sun­
day after firing opening rounds 
of68-70.
Stu Smith, who held a short­
lived course record 64 Saturday, 
fell to a 75 Sunday for a three- 
day total of 210.
Victorians who missed the 
142 cut after Saturday’s round 
were Bob Beauchemin of Glen 
Meadows, 71-74, Lanny 
Sawchuk, 71-74, Bill Wakeham, 
74-74, Blair Piercy, 76-77, San­
dy Harper, 76-71, Ian Harper, 
74-76, and Terry Budzinski, the 
tournament’s only amateur (76- 
72).
CHIP SHOTS: Dave Delong 
of Portland Oregon recorded 
the tournament’s only ace, but 
it did little to help his cause. 
Despite dropping his tee shot on 
168-yard 16th hole, Delong 
missed the cut Saturday . . . 
Rutledge’s current earnings of 
$25,250 put him in sixth spot on 
the TPS winners’ list . . . Bruce 
Crampton, perhaps the biggest 
drawing card at the Pay Less 
Open, failed to make the cut 
with disappointing rounds of 
77-74.
Sailing results
Bill Carley’s Cygnus was first 
across the finish line taking the 
B Division in last week’s 
Wednesday night Sidney and 
North Saanich Yacht Club rac­
ing series.
Rob Scott and Mark Pet­
tigrew’s Acrobatic Rat was se­
cond followed by John 
Lavarock’s Achates. Both boats 
arrived at the finish line before 
fl/ygnus but rounded the pin end 
on the wrong side in prepara­
tion for another leg, not realiz­
ing they were at the finish of a 
shortened course.
Bob VanHalm’s More ROmp 
/ Slqrnp /took ? the 
followed by Manfred Burandt’s 





20% OFF Opholstei^ Cleaning
Owner Wilt Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 North'lawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
Sidney's








7 DAYS A WEEK
'•DEMONSTRATING WINNING FORM, Jeff Sanders
wanted to come dut q^
By MURRAY SHARRATT mi.scue came Sunday when he hooked the ball a couple of Curran’s Airy Carius.
A bum deaf in Hartford and landed his second shot in the- times and missed a few greens.” Maggie Anne, owned by 
rnarvellous shot making at bunker left of the I8lh green. Rutledge got off to a horrible Peter Reid, was first to finish
Floyal Colwood was Jeff Unthreatened, Sanders punched start, bogeying three of the first the shortened C Division
Sanders’ gift to the Pay Less a sand wedge to within lO feet four holes, but recovered course. Anne L’Hirondclle’s
Open. of the hole, delighting a huge almost instantly with two Short Final was .second follow-
Sanders’ accuracy from the gallery that engulfed the straight birdies on the 5rh and ed by Frank Waiczak’s Sparkle,
fairway was overwelming —- finishing hole below the old 6th holes. He added three more
dispelling the belief that the clubhouse. birdies on the back nine,
player wielding the most ac- ‘T can’t feel any better than I Former National Hockey
I curate putter would, in the end. feel right know, ” be.'imed League player Doug Lecuyer,
|/;/win the glory and T\vinners pay Sanders. //This ; is / the / biggest / who lost iri a playoff to yieforia
*fVcheque for ;/T36,0()0 /Americaiv;// \Jctdry in iny life/ It’s/ihe best . native'Rick^ G
;/ (rdughiy$48;bb0 Canadian);in a/tliree-; O Canar
/;Thd 29-year-old Beaverldh, / rduhci lournamenL”^^;^^^^^^^^;/ / /dian in a sixth place tiebHe shot /
/■ 6re.; riative posted his third Sanders’ 12-undcr DS totaf founds of /73-68-67 for a /208 ;
/straight four-under-paf 66 Sun- //ties hinv/ with J 984 Pez /Open /total.// St eye
/ dayv finishing six strokes ahead chatnpion Charles Bowling for 
/^. of;: fellow //Americaiis^r^ :the ;lowest; three-round: score
Diillard and Mark Blakely. recorded dniiiu: the three-year
Misfortune in Hartford led history <d‘ lite rournament 
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' asj a profes.sidnal, : , Sanders, Who held ,his ■ PGA
didn’t iday;/ih /;card .for tlVrec years bei’Ore/los- / 
the Pay Less Open, He was I(V ing it i!t l9«4; describcd liis per- - 
I appear in the the Sammy Davis /forniuncc as a moral victory,
/ Jr.-Greater /Hartford Open this / / /‘/It cldesn’t do anything for 
|q)ast|vvcck, but/through a “mix nie as far as ittoney /ov/ards/
r up’l was squeezed/ out of the keeping/my card, but it docs a
starting field. He imincdiately /ihf *dr me nientally, It tells me ; 
///callcd;///tq/urnainent///.clta a-in at a high level of ; /
.Ray Horne Ine.sday night. god.'
/•/Horne got back lit hint I he sanu- ii was u,;! < J',game Sun-: ; 
; ni|jl)t/vvith''';;ni)/.''exeinpji(ViV'/.aii(.l;;g////'b'iy/tiiuil',:.the;s:>12il'i/.hole../,  when;;; 
Sunders wtts on the ne.sl pitmc Saiidci', laiui'.licd a 6-iron
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s scou
By BARRY GERDING
If minor hockey parents frequently notice a man sitting by 
himself in the corner of the Panorama Leisure Centre ice arena this 
winter they should not consider it unusual.
He will probably be a scout evaluating the performance of their 
sons on the ice to determine if they have the ability to play in the 
Western Hockey League.
Brentwood resident Ron Opheim is one such scout searching for 
talent to fill one of 50 openings on the Victoria Cougars player pro­
tected list.
Opheim, who coordinates all scouting for the Cougars in the Vic­
toria area, estimates he will watch about five peewee, bantam and 
midget games a week this winter.
He says sitting alone in a corner often allows him to get a better 
perception of a player’s talents.
“When 1 walked into the arena with iny Cougars jacket on, 
parents will come up and starting telling you about the players they 
think show alot of promise,’’Opheim said.
The task of scouting future junior players, he said, lias become 
harder since the National Hockey league teams began drafting 17 
year olds.
“Previously we used to pay most attention to the bantam and 
midget teams but now we have to look at the 13 and 14 year olds in 
the pee wee division,’’Opheim said.
In a league which used to consider 18-year olds as rookies in the 
early 1970s, Opheim said 15 year olds are becoming more common 
on junior teams.
“It is a rough adjustment for them at first but they grow up fast. 
The coaching is also so much better now than vvhen 1 played 15 
years ago,’’ Opheim said. “My seven-year-old knows more about 
skating now then when 1 was playing at 10 years of age.’’
Another difficulty facing junior hockey coaches and scouts is the 
growth of U.S. collegiate hockey.
More players every year are deciding to play college hockey and 
take advantage of the four-year $50,000.
“It is tough for us to compete against them for players because 
they are treated like professionals and fly to their away games as 
opposed to taking the bus,’’Opheim said.
“However the WHL is one of the premier junior hockey league 
in Canada and it is guaranteed there will be 10 to 12 NHL scouts at 
every game.’’
Opheim said the Cougars new coach, A1 Patterson, has a dif­
ferent outlook on schooling in comparison with many of his 
counterparts.
“He instills in his players the belief that a smart hockey player is 
one who is well educated,’’Opheim said.
He said the club covens all costs incurred for their players who 
wish to further their educalion while on the team.
The 33-year old Opheinifirst came to Victoria in 1971 after play­
ing minor hockey in Saskatoon.
Opheim played with the inaugural Victoria Cougars hockey club 
but a knee injury crippled his hopes of playing in the NHL.
He then began his association as player, coach and general 
manager of the Nanaimo Clippers of the B.C. Junior League, 
which lasted uniil l983.
Barry Pederson of the Boston Bruins, I orrie Robertson of the*, 
Hartford Whalers and Gary Lupul are some of the current NHL.. 
players who were members of the Chirpers during Opheim s tenure 
in Nanaimo.
As a favor to former Cougars coach i.es Calder, Opheim decided*^ 
to scout for the Victoria club last season and found it to his liking, v
“1 enjoyed it because I did not have the worries that come withv: 
coaching or managing a team,’’Opheim said.
He also found scouting minor hockey games lo be a way of lem-’" 
porarily forgetting about the pressures of his job as merchandise*- 
purchaser for the Colwood and Sidney Pharmasave stores. ■*-
“A lot of people take up some kind of physical fitness activity to*, 
relieve stress but 1 find watching a minor hockey game has the same*, 
effect for me,’’Opheim said.
There is no hard and fast formula for determining if a youngster-; 
has the ability to play junior hockey, he adds.
“Besides talent on The ice, another major factor is the kid’s at-T 





Piranhas summer swim club 
finished third in competition 
with 11 Island and mainland 
teams at the Campbell River In­
vitational last weekend.
Jamie McDonald and Stefan 
Jakobsen set new pool records 
in what coach A1 Porter describ­
ed as the toughest competition 
of the season. C '
McDonald posted personal 
bests and pool records in Div. 2 ; 
;50-metre freestyle: at J4 seepnds* 
flat and 50-metre: breastroke: at: ; 
41.6 seconds. Jakobsen’s per­
sonal best in Div. 3 50-metre 
breastroke of 41.6 seconds is the 
fastest recorded at Campbell 
River pool.
Many other Piranhas finished 
in the niedalsw'heh final results / V
were tallied. Making finals in 
the girls’ events were Ann- 
Marie Portier, Kelly Rydholm, 
Janice Hananv Melissb/Sibley,; ' 
Nadine Sibley, Erin Kirk, 
Stephanie MaeVicar. M^
Parish, Daphne Van Der Boom, 
Melody Weyv Erin Patterson; 
and Anri Loken.
Giving strong performances 
T in the boys’ diyisidri were Adam 
Donald, Troy Junge, Terry 
Dean, Stefan Van Der Boom, 
Craig Bentham, Andrew Ens, y 
Kyle Bellegay^ lJob Carpenter, 
Ryan N c G i m p s y, C p I i n 
DcVyolfc and Kevin Kipot."
Sidney’s Tom Johnson has 
been chosen one of: the 15: 
players who will form the na­
tional junior men’s team coach­
ed by UVic’s ken Shields. : C
Two other prize B.C. high 
school basketball players on the 
Team that will compete in tour­
naments in Southeast Asia next 
month are Geoff McKay of 
Peritietbn and Briari/Kfugecof :: 
Vernon.
It’s probably no coincidence 
that Johnson, McKay and 
Kruger ail plan to play for the 
UVic Viking basketball team 
that Ken Shields has led to si.x 
straight Canadian university
. f ] flpC'. titles;;_...... ......
As part of the junior national 
team, Johnson will spend some
26Tournament in Bangkok and 
the Malaysian Invitational Aug.
28-Sept. J,.;::';.;;;'''.'",
Johnson spent his high school 
basketball career as :an all-star 
guard for Parkland Panthers. 
He averaged 33.4 points per 
game last season and had 
nU m er ou s off er s f r om 
Am eric ah and Canadian 
schoolsTor nextyear/ T t 
/ He: c
the best basketball university in 
Ganada, : with/They best coach: 
He can get all the coaching and 
competition he wants without 
even havirigTO leave home, yy
time at borne after tlie J uly y 
tryout camp in Ottawa which 40 ,y
hopefuls attended. The team .............................................. ,
will train Aug. 7-15 in Victoria 7bm Jbijnsoit": - ^
before leaving for the/Aug.y2p-^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^
wiimer
: Doug’s .tiie;! topS;
Doug Wickstrom is; the 
lightwciglit boardsailing chanv- 
pion of Briiish Columbia.
The 19-yeai-old from Sidney 
won three out of five competi- 
Tioris in Ihe open event Staged 
Suriday ori Okririagan Lake.
Wickstrom beat oui 36 olhor 
competitors for yibe proyiiicial
;htnvoi';yy'y'.:',yy iy;'; yy.,',V; i"y':'yy
n shot at the Canadittn clutin" 
pionshiiis next month in 
; KingSlojlv Ont .;y yy;' J; ^yy'' 'y
y Jeff a pair of Greiitcr Vic­
toria BMX Association single point races Sunday at the Sidney 
..Track 'V-
in the first
: meet and again captured first place in the cruiser division during
;:,:thc'sccond,inccf.::y'y;;'
Mark Rothnic kept Bain from winning tour events byTiiking tlie 
15-cruiscr title in the second meet.:
Double winners were: Dave Pffaffenberger j 13 iirid bl-experi), 
Kathleen Pallistcr (12-novicc girls), Suzie Wijohn (12 and 13-expert 
girls), Trev Jarvis (i 1 •■expert), Richard Weitzel (10-.expori),Toby 
:ivJorgan 10 and 10-12-beginncr), Raymond l,ca (9-novicc), Mnndy 
Johnson (9-novicc girls), Adam Hiuieock (H-nqvicc) find Scott 
.yVlpiul (6-cxpeft).;;y':y'yy,yyyy''' :-'yV';'''"
Other winners were: Mark Rothnic (15-cxpcrt), Dean Alexfiialei 
(14-expetJ), JessiC; Ireland (IJ-novicc), Steven Sexton (ijuiovicc). 
Job Ellis (12-cxpbri), (9-'imvicc girls),. Paul Johnson :{7-exiiert), 
:y jIyaii lMiust (7-expei't), April Scheffer (6-expcrt girls), Melissa lyap" 
shinoff (6-e,Xpert girls), Gny Guyati ld-novice), Brent Nitbium’(5-- 
Ttcgiriner), Jordan Hancock (trike) and Nichole CravCii
'■g !
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By PEGGIE ROW AND 
Fabulous gourmet meals at 
your door.
And cheap.
Homecooked food — the way 
granny used to make it. No 
sauces out of a bottle. No 
bouillon cubes, all gravy made 
from meat and stock.
Low sodium dishes — you 
add more salt if you need it and 
like it.
More than 20 exciting meals 
from which to choose.
It sounds like heaven for the 
elderly who don’t want to cook, 
for single mums working who 
arrive home tired, for the work­
ing husband and wife who don’t 
want to spend half the evening 
cooking. Even for your dinner 
party.
And the service is available 
from Sept. 1 on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
It’s the bright idea of a 
dynamic duo — 24-year-old 
Colette Thompson and Joanna 
Reijm, 36, who’ve spent weeks 
working out a structure and 
design for the business which 
Colette is convinced cannot fail.
It’s called Petite Cuisine or 
Little Kitchen
And it’s never been done 
before, the two women say.
The idea surfaced when Col­
ette wanted a job. But she has 
two small children and work 
had to fit in with her mothering. 
And in any case, there were no 
jobs available;
So the woihen reasoned, they 
had to create their own jobs. 
Colette is a fine cook — she’s 
been producing gourmet meals 
; for her husband for eight years. 
Why:; not r put ;those talents to 
use, argued Joanna.
But if they were going to cook 
the standards had to be high, 
they agreed. Sales would only 
be made on the basis of quality 
and personal service. And prices 
had to be low.
The pair conceived the idea of
cooking from their homes. But 
first they had to conform to 
rules laid down by the Capital 
Regional District. And that 
meant a new, separate kitchen 
had to be built onto Colette’s 
home.
Construction is going ahead 
now and the two women are 
gearing up for Sept. 1 as the 
starting date.
The concept is simple. 
Salespeople will be employed 
to go door to door with menus, 
explaining how Petite Cuisine 
works. Colette and Joanna will 
work on those first orders, 
freezing them ready for delivery 
within the next week.
The food will be delivered to 
homes in tin foil plates with in­
structions for cooking (e.g.bake 
at 350 for 30 or 40 minutes). 
The ingredients used, the date 
the meal was cooked and the 
name of the cook will also be on 
the package. The first menu 
has been drawn up and includes 
among its 23-plus mouthwater­
ing dishes — salmon and broc­
coli crepes with cheese sauce; 
ssdmon cabbage rolls; stuffed 
fillet of sole with scallop^ 
potatoes; shrimp Newberg with 
I^tty shells; chicken tetrazzini,; 
chicken cordon bleu with rice; 
chicken a la king on rice; pinap- 
ple s’weet and sonr chicken bh j 
rice; mousssaka; chilli; lasagna;
beef Wellington; stuffed pork
chops; curried pork with raisin 
rice; quiche lorraine.
And that’s just for starters. 
Then there are salads, soups, 
desserts.
Meals come in two sizes —- 
regular and large. The regular 
meal costs $4.80 and includes 
delivery. If you order seven 
meals you get 5 per cent off; 
order 30 for the month and with 
five per cent off it works out to 
$136.80.
The regular meals are 
substantial, more than enough 
for one person; the large meals 
are for someone who wants to 
pig-out.
Any meals that build up in 
the freezer for more than one 
month will be given to the 
Sidney Lions-Review Food 
Bank as a community service. 
That give-away may be as much 
as 10 per cent of the meals 
'::;made.;;':';
Colette was told she vyouldn’t 
make any profit, her prices were 
too cheap. But even using only 
; the best, fresh produce, Colette 
and Joanne believe otherwise. 
They don’t expect to V make 
much money initially. They 
think ti^y will prbspeT^o^ 
word of mouth and that will 
take a little time. But Colette 
says in three months she will 
have a second kitchen and ex­
pects to have 108 within five 
'"'years''"''"’ '
serving everyone? Colette insists 
the kitchens must be kept small, 
only that way will quality be 
maintained.
Petite Cuisine vvill employ 
cooks, women who like and en­
joy cooking and are willing to 
work part-time and under 
supervision. Joanne says that 
will provide employment for 
women with children who can 
only work a few hours a day, 
with the hours designed to suit 
themselves.
There will be jobs for sales 
and delivery people — 
altogether some 10 - 15 jobs will 
be created initially — but as the 
business grows, and Colette has 
no doubts on this score, more 
and more jobs will become 
available.
The meals will suit people 
who are food-conscious and 
dislike junk food. Colette once 
had cancer, was diagnosed a ter­
minal case but fought back, 
finally beating the disease. Part 
of the cure was a strict health 
food diet. When she came off it 
she stuck only to “foods that 
are good for one.’’ Adding 
sorhe spice to the menus — 
French and Italian dishes — and 
for the dieters, some meals with 
fewer calories. There will also 
be weekly specials and, says 
Colette, the menu will change in 
response to people’s 
ypreference's.
The accent will be not only qn 
well-cooked, top quality food;
but on personal service; The
women will try; to arrange for 
the same person to deliver to a
Why not one huge kitchen
regular customer.
The couple abound with con­
fidence. Colette says only one 
per cent of the women she 
knows actually like cooking — 
so Petite Cuisine is bound to 
take off.
If you’re interested in sampl­
ing the first of the gourmet 
meals call Petite Cuisine at 656- 
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in everyone’s dreams. So, happy dreaming from now on!
Some readers have written and asked me about dream interpreta­
tions. This is a wide open subject with numerous books written 
about it. I’ve read many of these books but all one is doing is ab­
sorbing the author’s presentation as he°she sees it in application to 
one’s dreams.
The best way 1 have found it to work for me, is to take my 
dreams and acutally pull them apart — for instance, if I dream that 
I have a special appointment but my conscious mind knew this in 
advance of the dream, then 1 discard it. If I have been talking about 
a particular subject with a friend and dream about that, then that 
too is discarded. In es.sence, anything the conscious mind is aware 
off and we dream about has to me no real importance.
What I look for in my dreams is something my subconscious 
mind is not aware of — this is the part of my dream I will record in 
my dream-log. As soon as I awake, T try to gether my dream 
messages to mind (dream recall is sometimes very difficult — that is 
why some people claim that they never dream at all) Once 1 Have 
sifted through my dream recall, 1 then record only the parts that 
have no real significance at the time.
Often, shortly after the dream, these messages do in fact happen. 
It is a scientific fact that everyone dreams. Some of us dream in liv­
ing colour, I know 1 do, though 1 am not too sure that this is at all 
important. Often our wishes and fears appear in our dreams, the 
.secret here, if there is one, is to realize that the.se dreams are coming 
from our conscious mind and not to feel threatened by the so-called 
dreams of prophecy, to put the dream and our fears aside.
Once we can do this, usually the“nightmares” that we have, 
stop. One book that gives an actual directory of dream .symbols is 
Dreams by Walter B. Gibson. One has to take into consideration 
that not all the symbols he talks about will have the same meaning
Dear Rose
With most psychics I have been a little sceptical but I was im­
pressed with both Geof Gray-Cobb and yourself when I watched 
you both on T.V.
1 do have a question — I’m in grade 11 and I have not yet made 
up my mind as to the direction I want my career to go. Do you have 
any idea what 1 might or could do? I was also wondering if my first 
roommate would be my best friend? Thank you in advance, I really 
do enjoy your column.
E.E.M.
DearE.E.M.
I sense a lot of compassion in your nature plus a love of animals. 
Therefore I would suggest you at least look into the medical field or 
even animal care. Also computors come to mind when I link with 
you. However the final decision will be yours. It is very possible the 
person you ask about could easily be your roommate — but time 
changes a lot of things so I would not want to be quoted on that 
one. All the best as you do some inner searching for your future 
career.
Dear Rose
I was very surprised when I read in your column that water is 
very important to our psyche. I have noticed thatwhen 1 am near 
water it certainly does have a calming effect on me, but did not 
understand why. Thank you for enlightening me.
J.C. Sidney
' Dear Rose'..
I have enclosed a picture of my daughter. I am worried about her 
and would appreciate any insight that you can pass on.
J.K. Sidney
Dear J.K.
You don’t need me to tell you that your daughter has been 
through a lot of unhappiness, brought about by her trusting nature. 
She is extremely naive for her age and seems to pick what I would 
call “loosers” when it comes to choosing a partner.
I feel that at this time she is undergoing many changes, especially 
in regards to her thinking, she seems to be going “within” more 
when she has decisions to make. I feel that you both have a 
reasonable relationship, yet at times she is set on doing things her
way, even though she has to pay in the long tun.
I feel now that .she is getting closer to you. She soon will have 
made the proper decisions thtit will have a good influence in her life 
and her suroundings. 1 could be wrong but 1 feel that she has at 
least two children, one who is a rebel, the other with a more serene 
nature, am 1 right? Please let me know, I do sense a good change in 
her residence.
I^osc
Thank you so much for taking the time to reply to my letter in 
regards to my sister, who I thought was missing or even dead. Your 
answer reassured me and the family. My sister made contact with 
our mother just over a week ago. We are so relieved. It was as you 
said it was, she had worries that she had kept to herself. You did 
ask me to write and let you know if I heard from hci. Thanks 
again, please let me know if can pay you for your time.
Concerned in Van.
Dear Concerned
There is no charge for the wc)rk that 1 do that involves my col­
umn. The best way to repay me is to do something nice for some 
other person, even a smile can help someone on theii way.
/v/v [bought for the week to you is — life is far too precious, 
don’t throw it away, or idle it away!
Please address your letters to Rose Gallacher c/o The Review, 




North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society will receive 
$6,000 from the provincial 
ministry of agriculture and food 
for this year’s Saanich Fair.
The fair is one of 10 cla.ss B 
fairs to receive $6,000. Three 
class A fairs will be given 
$10,000, 34 Class C fairs $1,000 
each and the PNE will receive 
$30,000. Grants awarded total 
$186,000.
This year’s fair will take place 
Aug. 31 to Sept. 2 at Saanichton 
fairgrounds.
Over 200 Trophies 
and Plaques on 
display. Trophies 
from $2.25, plaques 








'' Physical , ailments and a lack 
of public response have not 
stopped a 67 year-old Sidney 
resident from attempting 
push a 100-pound wheelbarrovy 
across Canada.
If anything, the obstacles fac­
ing John Basaraba have stiffen- 
ed his: deterrnination to reach 7 
the Atlantic Ocean.
Basaraba’s daughter Lisa 
Manson says her father is now 
in-Saskatchewan and hoping to 
reach Regina before the end of 
the month.
He’s averaging about 35 miles 
' a day after originally estimating 
he would average between 15 
and 20 miles.
“He is going full bore and is 
determined to complete his 
walk,” she says.
Basaraba hopes to reach Ot­
tawa before winter sets in, find 
7accomodationandthericbn- 
j tinue on to Newfoundland in 
■;.'7 the''Spring.777::;
"TBut he’s suffering 7 from 
blistered feet, a damaged hip 
and lost part of his finger when 
1: hit by a car in Calgaryi
'‘ 1 really doh’t know what’s 
keeping him going other than 
the belief in the cause for which
he is trying to raise money,” 
Pylansonsays. 7
She adds people are not 
generally aware her father is 
making the cross-Canada trek; 
to raisemoney to fofrri a credit 
union for seniors and handicap- 
ped people. 7- -■
Hopefully, the response froni ;; 
the general public plus media; 
coverage will convince the pro- 7 
yiricialandfederalgovernrneritsv 
: to place a bond to open such an 
institution, she says-..
Todate, more than $1800 has 
been raised.
Basaraba’s main complaint is 
that seniors living off a pension 
:7 afford to obtain a mor­
tgage for a new home from 
' disefimiinatirig banks arid ; ti^ust 
companies.
“He feels seniors should not 
7 be facing the same interest rate , 
: 7 on their incomes as those mak­
ing $50,000 a year,” Manson 
77'says.^ '.'.■..■77';7“7'':,'7i‘'^-"-
; “Seniors should be paying in­
terest based on what they can 
afford and that is what The 
financial institution he proposes 
would do.”
Public reaction to her fathcr’s 
; - efforts have consisted eiilter.of
passing drivers honking their 
horns or people stopping to talk
' toTum'.77:..'7:77-7 '■,T'-7.7'".'
“Those that do take the time 
to find out why he is doing this 
usually 7 end up donating 
money,” says Manson, who 
talks to her father on the phone, 
every weekend.
The worst .part of his jpurneyT 
so far. was between Lethbridge 7 
and the Saskatchewan border.
“There is nobody around 
there for miles and I think he 
was getting pretty lonely,”
Mahsonsaid.
7‘ Because there were no 
places to stay, he was sleeping 
on the side of the road at night 
on a piece of foam and a sleep-
;-mgbag.’’77;.77;
7 Restaurants and hotels in 
Alberta^ she says, often provid­
ed himv/ith free food and lodg­
ing.
. Donations can be sent care of 
the John , Basaraba “Sea to 
Sea” Trust Fund, Box 6133, 
Station “C”, Victoria, B.C. 
V8P5L4.
PRE-ARRANGEMENT 385-4465
People recommend McCall’s to 
relatives and friends. Centrally 
located .with am pie park! hg. 7 7
;McCALL;k FUNERAL; ;D!RECTDRS;








•E. SAANICH BD. I (114 Papers)
(E: Soanlkch Rtil., BlBckthorn, Hovey)
BRENTWOOD ROUTES 
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Amwioit, Etc.)
• TODD INlET I (84 Papers)
(Saundortii, Podon Lane,
Mardlng, Etc.)
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Lots of summer days yet to come, 
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Plastic Rogrlgorator * Freezer Containers
BREAKFAST — LUNCH — AFTERNOON TEA
Homemade Soup, Hearty Sandwiches, Salads, 
Desserts, Refreshing Drinks & Asst’d. Teas
& .
ICE CREAM SHOPPE
16 Flavours, Sundaes, Banana Splits, Shakes,
Sodas, Floats, Dipped Cones, etc.
2335 Beacon Plaza OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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By HELEN LAINC
Today, at “himself’s” suggestion, I’d like to mention the large 
numbers of what we, as children, called “ladybugs” (also known as 
ladybird beetles) present in the garden this year. First we saw them 
on the broadbeans, but nov/ that those are oyer and in the compost 
pile, the ladybugs are on the dillweed. Since ladybird beetles’ 
favorite dish consists of large quantities of aphids, I dearly love to 
see them in the garden . . . beetles, not the aphids! But when you 
see ladybugs, if you are wise you should have a peek to see just how 
many aphids there are. To my horror, the dill appeared to be in­
fested with tiny grey “things” and the dill is right up against the 
tomatoes.
I could feel the panic beginning, so before 1 had my usual fit, 
decided to have a better look using that old reliable magnifier. 
Maybe I was just seeing fallen pollen. They were aphids! Millions 
of them, some at the tiny \vhite flying stage, and others, pale green, 
but big enough to be walking about enjoying the scenery, were, 
more importantly, eating!.
Since the dill is fully grown and already flowering, I first 
employed the hose and gave those aphids a washing down they will 
be talking about for years. I understand that an aphid’s brain is so 
small that if wsahed off onto the ground it can’t find its way back 
up onto a plant. Personally I don’t believe it. Anyay, I then cut 
about 18 inches off the dill tops, brought these inside where 1 wash­
ed them off in hof water, rinsed the tops in cold water, shook them 
off and put the whole lot in large freezer bags for use when we have 
enough cukes to make some dill pickles.
I then went out, pulled up all the dill plants, put them in the com-
Exit, 10,000,000 aphids! V
Actually, the “companion planting” of dill with tomatoes 
should be excellent. Dill flowers certainly attract bees, which 
almost certainly wander onto the tomato blossoms, pollinating 
them as well. These aren’t your common honeybees but one much 
more dainty and able to hover in mid-air like a humming bird. 1 cut 
some of the dill flowers, and added some yellow sedum flowers the 
bees are wild about, put this unusual boquet in a jar of water in the 
tomato bed on the other side of the house to attract pollinators to 
the so-called “long-keeper” tomato plants, which could scarcely be 
called “laden with fruit, so need every bit of help they can get.
I’ve already mentioned cutting delphiniums right back to svithin 
an inch or so of the ground, fertilizing the plants, and keeping them 
watered for another flowering later in the season. And if you have 
even a few minutes to spare do take the scisors and a bag of some 
sort and go out and make a tour, cutting off all dead flowers. Even 
things like “pinks” will give you another flowering if you will just 
get rid of all those dead heads.
Sweetpeas simply have to be kept cut, but what could be nicer 
than sweetpeas in a bowl in the house, or as a gift to someone living 
in an apartment with no room to grow these beauties. If you will 
keep dead flowers cut off your plants will continue to blossom far 
beyond their normal season.
Garden peas, scarlet-runner and snap beans, summer squashes, 
raspberries, early producing blackberries, should always be kept 
picked, otherv/ise they will simply quit and set about making seeds.
1 have had to “hill-up” the corn, the .silly stuff seems bent on 
falling over. “Hazel” from over the fence, suggests that perhaps I 
am over-watering. She said gently, “You know we used to grow 
three-quarters of an acre of corn in Saskatchewan, and in those 
days there was no such thing as irrigation, so the corn didn’t get a 
lot of water.”
I’ve taken the hint, and have been avoiding the corn bed and us­
ing the water on the potatoes, tomatoes, squashes etc., which are 95 
per cent water anyway.
There is a sneaky disaaster taking place in the greenhou.se. My 
precious cantaloupe, whose fruit were reaching quite a modest size, 
seem to be dying leaf by leaf, all the way up the stems. Almost 
breaks my heart, I wondered today if perhaps my watering hasn’t 
been a trifle too enthusiastic there too.
In several spots I found fine feeder roots exposed after I’d had 
the hose in there. I covered these with soil and will be very gentle 
with the hose from now on. To my amazement when 1 scraped up 
some spilled wet dirt from the outside of the central bed in the 
greenhouse 1 found big strong roots growing, these beneath the two 
“Golden Boy” tomato plants. Their root system must be huge. No 
wonder, the temperature in there has registered more than 100 
degrees several times recently!
Sidney garden 
contest winners
The Redmans of 2222 Ard- 
well are winners of the large 
garden category in this year’s 
garden contest sponsored by the 
Town of Sidney.
The Woottens of 9358 
Lochside Dr. had the second 
best large garden in town, 
followed by Anne Slater of 2528 
Shoreacres.
Mr. and Mrs. Tupman of
Party for 
newly-weds
Frances Sansbury held a 
garden party July 6 in honour 
of her son Ray and his bride 
Joanne, the only daughter of 
Dorothy Patrick.
The couple married June 28 
in Victoria, honeymooned in 
Qualicum and now reside in 
Langford.
Many out-of-town relatives 
came to congratulate the cou­
ple, some from as far away as 
Dawson City, Yukon, Seattle, 





presents Aesop’s Fables 2 p.m. 
Aug.7 in the Nell Horth Room 
in Sidney-North Saanich library 
on Resthaven Dr. Free admis- 
'sion.'"
9379 Bitterroot PI. won the 
small garden category, followed 
by the Connollys of 9965 5th St. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cornish of 
9427 Brookwood.
Suite 211 in the 9843 2nd-St. 
apartment had the best balcony 
display, thanks to Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Dighton. The Haberlins of 
suite 307 were second, and 
Robert Dyrnond of suite 103- 
2477 Henry Ave. was third.
Cedarwood Motel on 
Lochside Dr. won the commer­
cial division, followed by the 
Travelodge on Beacon Ave. and 
the Briarwood on 5th St.
More than 100 honourable 
mentions Were awarded. The 
garden contest involved all 




9 am to 2 pm






has been quite a summer so far. Many of our wild flowers have 
early succumbed from the prolonged drought and excessive heat.
' The perennial pea with its wealth of white or pink to bright rose 
flowers still ornaments our roadside ditches and wastelands in great 
abundance. Look for the paired leaflets and the winged margins of 
the stems as well as for the numerpus tendrils which enable it to 
sprawl suce.ssfully over most of its neighboring plants.
tall, very slender, handsome chicory or ’’blue sailors” 
displays its incredibly skyblue flowers until noon each day. Then,
; just as the stenos are closing dhe office doors for a well earned 
lunch, chicory closes its unbelievable blossoms and “packs it in” 
for the day.
unemployed been telling
us for years that the work day must be shortened?
Bright yellow, dandclion-likc hawksbeard, immaculate Queen 
Anne’s Lace and low-growing bird’s foot trefoil arc all at the peak 
of flowering along our roadsides. In the darker, moisler woodlands 
the very striking saprophytes Indian pipe, pine sap and coral root
plover are already ’oeginning to populate our sandy beaches. 
Theyare returning from their Arctic breeding grounds. 
Semipalmated sandpipers are small, pale grey and white, sparrow­
sized shorebirds with black legs. Sernipalmated plover: are little ; 
larger but may be recognized immediately by the snow-white breast 
crossed by a single dark band.
In shape, general coloration and demeanour, they remind one of 
the killdeer but are scarcely half that bird’s size and lack its double t - 
breast; band: One should note the very short bea;k( Characteristic ;pf 
most of the plover tribe.
We have had a goodly number of cedar waxwings, as well as col­
orful goldfinches. The chicks of; rufous hummingbird, purple , 
finch; chickadee (chestnut backed), and bushtits are on; the wing.
So are violet green swallows and savannah sparrows.
A number of eaglets have been fledged on the Saanich Peninsula, 
some within walking distance of central Sidney. And, believe it or 
not, Sharon Godkin reports that one ofthe people working ai c ir 
experimental station found a hesf of the very rare skylark on their 
grounds: it contained four chicks. The cascade of song from high
WHAT A DIFFERENGE
Space does hot permit listing the very; rnany people who have 
telephoned in with their interesting observations but I should like to
interesfa ar-
ticipation in this column.
Sailing lessons
Sidney-North Saanich ’yacht 
Club still has space in both basic 
and advanced level sailing 
lessons for August. Prpgram 
for juniors -- aged 10 to 17 
years—- runs Monday to Friday 
Aug.5 - 23; Adult lessons by re­
quest. 656r54Sl.
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arc flourishing alottg wiilt numerous mosses, lichens and fungi.
Tlie dimnimuive Uouiipane’s gull is already buck in strength, 
having reared their broods in the muskegs to the north. Look for a 
small gull \vith h black head (the a(lull) uiid lightc btioyant H 
'I'hcy are often seen in goodly numbers feeding well out and .inumg 
the i'loaliug debris along the .second litleliue.
They are often referfetl to a.s “coho gulls” since they commonly 
forage where thcstt.sahndii are risuig. rJph't worry tibpiu iitc ’*wilt- 
dove's in the wingtip” which so utfiuy field guides poiiit out. In­
stead, look for the ccmspicuous wltiie wedge In the upper wing .sur­
face which can be spotted for great tlislauccswhtiit the birds arc In 
thcair. This is our only gull which'nests'in'trees.' .s
';':,.'V'oung,''Jive-born '.'garter snakes, are'.'.abroad 'in luiirtbers.'Intr ^ 
don’t tread upon tiiemM licy lire valuable alUc.s lu
tivity,of.,your.vegetable paieli.aiid sltovyy' flower bed,;...j':
; scniiltalluaicd .saiidpipei.s and .scmiii.ilmuKd
/‘i. '■A'-"' '''"''‘d'
TREESi A CROWING COWCERN
,‘«‘^,eAN/iDUNt-ort(,stny askocimtioh
A»w VWifi f’flOVINClAt 1 Ofg'.ftTHy AiiSUCIAftOM
□ Buy a house n Start a retirement plan
□ Take a year off work n Other.....
□ Pay off the mortgage n Other.
n Invest the mon(3y □ Other
□ Start a business
n Get completely out of debt G©t YOyiT.tlCkctS III10WW
I,
MBlnPriie - A'IabulousrotinclJhfi'WOfldhoiiclay (or twOr ;"' . Early hirdPrlros -LKarly Bird pfi^csof $1,986 oaclt with J 
; : doiivo'of thoglobo’finvjst wotic Islands:Petit SJ Viiicerd^ V; Eaily Bird v/iririefs'also eligible lofitio malivpiijiodraw: :
Mn the CarlbdeaT Sardinia draws; Juno 6, Juno 27,:July It, July 25;'
Soy^ol os in liio Indian Ocean, Bora Bora anc Hawaii F
; ;,vJh0 Pacific; with stopovorB:in l,ondon;and Sydney, Aufr ■ , :, ’ ' d "; '' ’ :' .
:^'vtralia.',Fir8t'clasrall the way,': ; v^d': Jickeii,'sales'ririd SepteiTiber ISdSlOS ,
Plusspondifsg: money up to :a total prize value ol , ' Wninors will [\q notiluKi oy teJephoneor rogistered letter 
'$85,000, or lake thdwho!ft|B6A0i)'lav free and nim J - iinmiullaii'lv fnilnwindeach (Iraw. .
i:;if
U/ll I < UA\
, AS BE'AL/riFUL AS
■Fv:':-rAl5TFFlM,d!r'V
WILLH Vl CURENCE"^ 












Mayor Loyd Burdon officiated at ceremony July 19 when Rose Arbour in Memorial Rose 
Gaiden on Resthaven was named in memory of late Bob Jackson, former parks 
superintendent. Mrs. Jean Jackson was on hand to say few words.
1“^
I (f I , ll»,i 1 4.J 4 I
I t i H'l •» * /VM, ,,t , I
I *?-» 8ttr t.jiiK I





N J. ^ N. ^
......
Join the teens
Sidney’s Teen Recognition 
Week was held July 21-27 and 
Sidney Teen Activity Groui) 
(STAG) would like to recognize 
all teens on the Saanich Penin­
sula for their contributions to 
the community as vvell as the 
following STAG members lor 
their outstanding contribution 
and consistent support — David 
Blair, David Carney, Danny 
Church, Sonny Eckert, James 
Hartebagi, Gord Kirk, Kim 
McCarthy.
The teen group is hosting a 
number of fundraising events 
and invites the community to 
participate — Aug.3 STAG is 
having a car wash at Sidney 
Chevron self serve 11 a.m. - 3 
p.m. and Aug.22 Sandown 
Raceway is planning a STAG 
Day at the races. Tickets will be 
on sale at Beacon Plaza Satur­
day afternoons and will be 





6.C.^ lAost Vdluabie 
Nature) Resource
Murray Sharratt Photo
ajuiicy xvi«L/«o .._____ -________ Const. George Braithwaite with
Lions Citizen ofthe Year Award. The policeman was honored for his continuing dedicted 
service to young people in the community.
Silver Threads
The following is the summer 
schedule for Sidney Silver 
Threads, 10030 Resthaven Dr.
Daily, Monday to Friday, 
billiards, horseshoes, outdoor 
shuffleboard, evening cards, 
lunch 11*45 a.m. (closed Sug. 15 
to Sept.4), Jacko on Fridays ex­
cept for Aug. 16 and 23. "
Members are welcome to con- : 
tinue with arts and crafts in­
struction throughout the sum­
mer but without instruction: 
Please call 656-5537 for in­
formation on trips and future 
activities.-';'
Aug.21 Tp.m. Nearly New 
'.■::'Fashion Show
Aug.23 •— 10 a.m. Nearly 
New Sale
Deep Gove Chalet 656-3541
By Jack Thornburgh
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COM Mu Si 
GHAPELSERVING . :
By Wendy Wallace
I Sidney’s museum .staff is delighted with its latest acquisition a '
I • cash register, circa'1902, used in one ol kidney s oldest stoics by
® owner James J. White. It was later used in the Sidney Trading Co. —v ^
store, site of the present Sidney Super hoods and was kindly 
H donated by White’s daughter, Mrs. l.orna McKenzie.
Several other items also dotiatcd by Mrs. McKetizic, such as an 
early customs stamp and soldering tools u.sed in hand catming 
Although located in Sidnev, clams, reflect the diversified interests of her father who played an 
the Community Counselling important role tn the town’s early development
cprvps iiip entire Saahich^^?^ Besides being the towui sTirst^cmstoin s officer (1894-1934; and .
Peninsula and several of the dhe first agent for the V and S railw'ay, he ah and operated
^ trci^^trllt Saanich Cannery for4i.any years land
! : d elude individuals, couples, and pointed council in Sidiicy, followmg us nicprporation
. lamilies, covering the full age people regard tt nui.seum as a musty place full of old
5 h the nroarum is things, it cmi and should be^^^^
It nrn of skilled Av (dr storehouse of its past it must make that past available to residentsi
rite coordmatoi d . t , ’ ' is where our volunteers come in . 'I he backbone 
. ;Howcvci, it is the 1( y only arc they a good source; of information about ihc
Hi’nuJoTfholelSJs^^
client tp a (hope , ,yni<;cum as a recent out of town visitor discovered. 1 his lady was,
; yveiir for ^‘^ttrehing for in formation about her giandfalher who had operated
. , CCS w„l. vol,,,,,... a, .uny ,hn, .Idy.'Mr., P„l,y Mi.d.cll, did.
, ehents per Pionth. h^^ Not biily did she Tnow the lady’s; had been
it,g,:numy:othgds^cy^^
win. j'„pii(.n, August weekend may be jttstdhc iinie ity tlp sp,;l>an Gentile vvill be
} G ; tn . pitiuUdtcn w) G
'''dr! '
' i’”, 'A Amts Itctvve-n hobbin laee tnaking, As plltcreraflidnyy^W^^^^ in Augttsi vve r
tonuminiut . h-1 -• svtmid bc\pleased to hegrTroin atty<;yife vvlio’haya
giown ct u ..t < In, vvilling t<t demonstiaie (ti a eollcetion they would like display.
Any I evident of Ilia petiinstthi 
can'' refer . iiiiir or' herself hyv. > .;; 

















AN INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 
ASK WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU
Case is a support program of F.B.D.B. It provides Counsellors 
who are retired businessmen to advise and assist the indepenejent 
business people. A confidential report is supplied on completion.
BOOKKEEPiNG INVENTORY CONTROL PROFIT RATIO
cashflow MARKETING FINANCING
For f urther Information contact:
V8V3K2
TELEPHONE: 388-0161
Federal Business Banque federate 
Doveloprtvent Bank dc deyeloppement ;
Canad'a
GAP trips
MilUci (iaulciis. llaiii.soii 
Hot Springs, Whistler, Ro^al 
Hudson, S.S.Brltmuiiit - mdy 
20 soaoi so hook now lot 




' JunKaaiyllil 7 
l.0.t*v>r CIIAItM
(tWRTAl.i'Mr .
ALL WORK ttUARANTli;Er), 
Orrxit'vood VIII40O Square. 
Conirnliy locBied to norve 
lha entire ponlnsuln.
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Boats & Marine 
Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Sen/ices 
10 Church Services 


























142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce 
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam 
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted ;
215 ; Mobile Homes , ^
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage —
62,-;:.-Music-'.:
195 'Ctoituaries;: - ; :
65. Paint &: Painting ^ :
160 Personals:
144 Pets& Livestock ■
;70 Plumbing & Heating : ; : ■
212 : Real Estate for Rent ; '
211 Real Estate for Sale:
213: Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles 










church meeting at 
Keating Elementary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45 am ............ Communion
11:15 am ......... Family Service
Pastor team:
Ross Alton ............ 652-2669
Cecil Dickinson ....... 652-3301





9686 - 3rd St., Sidney, B.C. 
Sunday, August 4.
BARTENDING will train bright in­
telligent person starting at minimum 
wage and will roise according to pro­
gress. Able to work any shift including 
weekends. Must have own transporta­
tion. This is a permanent position, ap­
proximately 35 hours per week. Apply 
to Box 134, Saanichton, B.C. VOS IMO.
31
Trinity 9
8:00 am,. ............. Eucharist
9:00 am........ ..Morning Prayer
- Child Care Program.
Nursery
Coffee Fellowship Time 
11 ;00 am ....... Choral Eucharist
IN SIDNEY
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am............ Sunday School
11 am.................. Worship




The Rev. Canon Gordon Dickin 
Officiating
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 




Wa wish to thank all thosa who submltled 
appUcatkHiB tor tho full time and part 
lima Pay Qrada IV (Secrotary) positions 
available In the School District.
Please ba advised that these positions 
have now been tilled. Your applications 
will be held on Tile for a period of throe 
months snd welcomed for any suitable 
vacarrcles which may arise In the futuro.
R.S. Ingram. Secretary-Treasurer 
School District No. 63 (Saanich)





Locally owned & operated










(Christian Life Servsces) 




2269 Mills Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-5012 
Rev. Gerald Miller 
10:30 am ....... . Family Worship
and Sunday School 
with Nursery Facilities
6:30 pirn.... :. Evening Fellowship 
and youth program 
FRIDAY 7:30 pm
; - Youth Programs -





7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am.......... Sunday School
10:00;am ..... . Memorial Meeting
Phone 652-3606
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m. tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475.
Most houses $15.00. Outside or inside 
windows. H
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do 
gardening, clean-up, roofing and 




: :;85 V SrTiall Engine Service^- 
126 Toys 
88 Tree Services 
;-;90 ; T.Y and Stereo!;
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 




, 9:45 am. . .;. .7.. . Sunday School 









PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit trees 
and ornamentals. 656-6693. : tf
USED APPLIANCES 
REPAIR ltd
Our building is gone But we 
are not! It is only 20 min. to 
our Victoria store where we 
have 60 or more recondition­
ed appliances for sale. 
Appliances bought for cash.








7:30 pm.......................Bible Study BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY
FRIDAY SCHOOL
7:00 pm........................ Youth Night Wallace Drive
_________________________________ 10:30 am......................Family Worship
IIMIXEO "Sharing the Christ Life
B in Holy Spirit Power"
CHURCH OF 656-1562......... ................. 652-6348
V ■"2295 Wei I e r' A ve 
' Sidney
10:00 am ... Family Worship 
follovved by Coffee &
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor
."A Warm Welcome
;!-'':;''-:'>:'Y:;,'to;AII Visito'rs
DEEP COVE AAAN with truck for haul­
aways, yard, garden, house 
maintenance, painting, concrete Work, 
fencing, chainsaw work. Any kind - 
yard, basement, garden cleon-up, win­
dow washing, pruning, rotdtilling, 
etc., etc. Malcolm. (i56-9312. :" tf
Classified
deadline
Ads are accepted Mon­
day; throijgH.Friday, from 
9 a.rri. to 5
CANADA
SIDNEY & NORTH SANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 








NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full Com p I e t e a nd;! sole 
copyright: in; any advertise- 
men! . produced by ; Isjand 
Publishers : Ltd, : is: vested In! 
and belongs to Jsland 
Publishers , Ltd,;; !pr6vided, 
however, !,that;,copyright 'In 
Dial part and Itial part only of




7008 W. Saanich Rd.
-t!;Brentwood*Bay;
9:45 am Family Bible School 
;11:06 am . . . Fartiily Worship 
7:O0 pm Evening Fellowship 
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313





Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd. 
North Saanich 
TRINITY 9
3:00 am;.; 1 . Ho|y Eucharist;
10:00 am .: . . . Choral Eucharist
The Rev. oiMalins, S^S C. 
Rector 656-3223
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND" 0 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates.: ;
;652-4688.:":,":;!: ■'.;v:!"'A!A!'''lf!!;-!
DRYWALL, hand tapper for 
fob small: Call Sydney Boy
hirev No job ;, 
d. 656:4559a ;:
,:!!!-:-.'’'A!.'!!':.■.!v:'AA- 31
ICLEANUPSA HAULING, -- bsmts, at- |
ties, yards; ceilinqsi'walls. ovens, win- Jv'! ®'
dows, indpprs/buf, pairiting or any jobr: 
you don't find time to do.; 652-0722.
Reasonable rotes. ■
' CARPENTRY:: Will : do ‘ all types : oL ;
ing! 65^3825 or 656-9676. tf
CABINET MAKER antique restoration,":;;
custom furniture, cabinets woodwork. •;
Traditional quality and techniques. !:
Call Rene Groulx 656-9135 AA"'32;-;:;
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
. "•Commercial «Residential :; 





PLASTERING, STUCCO, drywalling,: 
painting, ro-texing, spraying, repairs.;: 
Free estimates. Barrio 656-4556. 31
y-THE!’; ROOFER ;;^ 
AFullyknowledgeable,,; inwall! ;iypes vof ■ 
,; roofing vyith over 35 years experiencre.; 
For all your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes, Shingles, Taf A;
;';''';;.:;:;'':--;&'Grayel &;Repairs....
Mornings or Evenings 
'A;;658-8130''-■,:"" A"!
MATURE RELIABLE WOMEN will do any




EXPERIENCED DAY CARE Mom near 
beep CoYo School willing to babysit my 
home starting September. Phono A56-
:4269.'!-'' 32,!'
PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, 
residential, commercial, mature per­
son, quality work; Anytirno day or 
night. Also weekends. $5.75 hour. 
Please call 656-7087 , 31
any such advertisfjrnont corT 
sT s t In g AO f III u s l ra I ions,
: bofdorsiAsignnluros or similar 
comporwntB which is or are, ■
, isuppliod; in, (ipished form to 
.! I s la h d:" P u bl I s h d r s A: L t d !■
: oppraiing as;!'ihG; Rdviow by; 
A|,He,:;;; adv!e,r!t'i,8e,r,'!':;,a'rid:,:;,i;n*,-'' 
Acoiporrited! In said adverllso-A 
; mont!; Gtiali!.;ArprnaitT;-liv,;,:apdA 




nuiy bo used vylihbut tjie wril-!!; 




Glnaslfld Role,:;i8llnaoiilbii -“! 
1 Kc' a word,!minirriuth charge 
$2,00. ;A2iid : rtiid Fsiibsaqudni; 
innortion!--' lOr; a vyord por in- 
; aertion! inlnimum :.,:chargo 
■ ,- Charge:; ;prclorti:';,'; by
-.pliofio add!,$1-,;60. pbr-ad-.!
' Bcix nu)iib('sr;-™ $2 ,od por ntj! '
: fiAVR IIMI" APir> V(:)Ury : f'lHxM' lA'vdui 




Cnnnda . , ,
foroign-.!,..!!!...,!!.-v!,:A.
5363 Pat Bay Hyvy. 
SUNDAY
!:!!■'., 10:30 arri;,!. 
AMorning Service A 
& Sunday School






Rev, Stephen Swift 
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
shady'c'reek;:;^:^
JI8O East Saanich ^
7162 West Saanich Rd,
Services ; for / July': will,! be ' held, iri,.
M
WILL CUT LAWNS, clean basements, do 
yord work. Rates negotiable. Phone 






•FINISHING ! A !.^
¥0'
Roman Catholic
OIJ ;at 10:00 am ,
!!-!; ; ;!!,!A;;, !, ip Servlcos, for!!August will be held In ;;
'A"'':‘;!'-,"':'''",':!:T^',:*^'''!-"‘':'-'^!"f"'!'"-'-Shady!Crobk.at "10:00 am!'.' :!,";^
ASSUMPTION
7726 W. Saanich Road
LOCAL BUS I N ESS R EQU I R ES 
AAARKETING REPRESENTATIVE with <:or 
for Saanich Peninsula Areo excellent 
commission, and boitus structure, For 
oppolnimont call 656-3317 ask for ! 
Joanna Between 9 a.rn, and noori.^ 31 
EXPERIENCED AAATURE SITTER r oquirod 
by working mother of 6 morith old 
child, weekdays In my homo, starting 
Sept, North Saanich area, Own 
(ransportatlon Is necessary,!656-5036 
.after 6!'{>.m,-, - - - ■;,.;.,-.,i!;!_.,_,:!„
'!;: PMT!!TilME"!wORK ,;!c^
Saanich area, door to door canvas for 
sale of dog dlceiisos; 3C0r6627. _ ; 31
LADY needed, 4-5 hours per week.!
■A';656-19S5.'' : ''-:■■■■' A!!:-,-',!-:: 31 "
30 YEARS IN Carpentry on Soeniclv 
Peninsula specializing In finishing, 
ropairs, renovations, sundocks and 
small odclltions. Rdasonablo rales, Coll 
:Don 656-1876. ;'!!-'! , !'!'3I''■-
Irjdy,HOUSEKEEPER, cloaning cl  ex­
cellent references, shopping or what 
over is needed, Please call in p.rn. 
alter 5;30, 656-?472. 32
GARDENING, HAULING, tree sorVico, 
gutters cleaned and soolod,! fences 
repaired and instollod, smoll point 
jobs. Low cost, Work guorontood (i56' 




• Hssldanllsl & Comniorclsl
• Coinplole Daslgn Sarvice
• Custom Homos
• tIsinovsUons ft Artilltlona
656-2164













IJIUPLAY ADVERT ISING' 
:!::!Raif)S.oti 'fod!,jerit;;.
: Ai)HlmnnC|iiifCh i;ircni)((v1fi" , , :
!,':':"-:''aTHEPARISH'OF:'A!!''!'T'!
. .!,„®AAN|CMTOrt|
''ClilIrs.AvsmJs; ' ' ;■ '
fl’llikm -:;!:i'-::! !■ HolyComrviunintr 
K'lOOriitii ’ ('lHirnM'emrtuir\ii)n A Niirr,if(fv 
, n«y, Robsrl A, SsMom-,-.- 







! Saturday Maso'! !,9:45 am ,;;!'TSunday' School:
, Sunday Maas 11...........\A/ornhip;
-------  TUESDAY
;!7:30 prri;:,... Homo Study Groups 
Further Inloimatton 








'.,hJe«u8'Christ III Lord’.* 
SUNDAVMUQ.4IH
!',!■:!.::::!-,!TRINITY,0!!"T'. !;-•-''!:-












""'"!-■ Rooter; "Rov." Alistair P.'Piilrlti'A A: E,-YpU,,rpdOIN,US ■-
!'■-':"'A'".;792Sea Drive'"'" Rector:,huttor, -
'Y"'Bfiinlwbod!Bay;;,,!;;!;;;:i;'!:!:;;;llS24860'""T:;L:„::O|»l««Rh^
Aggrosive. woll 
spoken, 16 « 20 years 
of age; to lead a i 
Yoiing Sales Team.



























FREE ESTIMATES ' 
656-6697V',!!'.
USING NEBS FORMS?
; Why,not try inb Local Eqijivateni?' !' 
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS arc 
coniparabl«i In prIcB A quality and 
avallabla (rom;
Cornldh's Book & Stallonory 
Royal Oak Hobblos 
;!piic(HmlPrlnlln9’ '!„ a!'!'!,!!!:!.!!:!,,'!
656-5325-".:-:;
2393 Duiicon Avu,, Sldriuy
pAvL-fiy'!!:!!!!!:
^^owsthuctiomb.cltd
Inlotior ft HklArlnrVVoik 
(Joewto yOMr
m rAKumoKiN oun wonn
Cdll U» (or Vour














: CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVA'nbNS 
FRAMINGS FINISHING : 
STEVE WAKEFIELD 658-6607 
RICK HOLMES 656.0392
CONTRACTOR * rock woll*; concrolo 
drivnway* and (satlo* and ronovollon*.
; . lngu)f«656.'4S64; :;■,!,: '
RHR rnWITRl imiTN' 
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35 CONTRACTORS so 6ARBENINC n 1 es PAINTINC Iss SMALL ENGINE 101 MOTORCYCLES'. '. '. .. - ■......... ...... .... ;. 1......... '.. .—_ __ _— SERVICE
BIG YARD, cleanups our specially. 
Haul-aways, rock work and more. 
John 656-6693. tf
BESLEY CONTRACTI^ gen’e7od
carpentry. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Call Ron Besley 652-2338. 39
NORM CLARK CONSTRUCTION, family 
business. Framing, renovations, 
siding, finishing. Reasonable. 652- 
0241.  34
QUALITY CARPENTRY at competitive 
rates complete renovations, additions, 
specializing in fine fisnishing and 
custom gabinet work. For free 
estimates coll George 478-3418. 31
BART BUITENDYK
General Building Contractor






“no job too small”
For free estimates call Max
656-0373
EXPERT GARDENER - property p 
maintenance, major cleanups, pruning I 
and chainsaw work and more. Inquire 
656-4264. tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimotes. 
652-4688.  tf
FOR GARDENING,” haul aways,
rockwork, fencing, painting, window 
cleaning, pruning and all-round lawn 
and garden maintenance. 656-6693 
John.^ tf
TOP SOIL, good quahty, $9 per yard 
delivered. Minimum load - 7 yards. 
656-3159. 38
GARDENING, clean-up, grass cuts, 
tree service, hauling. OAP discount. 
Good relioble work. 656-8703. 35
COMPLETE GARDEN SERVICE, desi^
and maintenance, residential and 
commercial. We have the knack. 656- 
9809. 33
QUALITY LANDSCAPE works, 
specialties rock walls, rock gardens, 
patios, walkways, using interlocking 
pavers. Lawns, fences, much more at 















• Husqvarna • Pioneer 
• Shindaiwa • Jacobsen • Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.








88 ■ TREE SERf ICES
SHAPING OF TREES and removal. Also 
hedges, blackberries, ornamentals. 
6^^6693 John. tf
CHAINSAW WORK - precarious iimbs. 
brush clearing. 656-4264. if
FOR SALE 24' Holidaire trailer in good 
condition, $4,000.00 firm, 656-5785 
2171 Bakerview PI., Sidney. 31
1979 FRONTIER 23 ft. MOTORHOME. 
Bunk bod model. Totally s/c. 26,000 km. 
Excellent condition. A must to seo at 
$22,900. Exclusively listed with
ALSTURGEON 
3-WAY R.V. CENTRE LTD.
1030 COLDSTREAM AVE, 474-1121
110 Volvo, 9.9 Johnson (70 hours), 
Calkins trailer, electric winch, $4500. 
652-2493 evenings. 34
i r ~ALUMIwJm boat ,~t7^e7~i”nd'
inolor. Phone after 5 p.m. 656-9837 
$1,000.00 or best offej^  J31
mV~DOU BL e'eAG ' H. pTM^rZ





Situated at Pocket Bay 
Marina
New 14’ Boats & Motors 
Reasonable Rates
B.656-4422 R.656-8725|
PLASTERING & STUCCO 
DRYWALL & PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
& OUTSIDE OF HOUSE





(Just off Koattng X Rd.)
« BARK MULCH 









Specializing In waterproofing 







^ 25 years experience '
■ Residential, Industrial , \ 
:: t,; Commercial
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections ;











® LAWN PREPARATION 
® LOADER & BACKH0E






New Construction and Repairs 
Speciaiizing in Hot Water Heating
10410 Al! Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
USED TIRES, $40 pr.: $50 maunted. 
Georges Automotive, 382-4144. If
75 CHEV TRUCK. Good condition. 
S900.TO 656-5381. _ 32
AUTOM’OTIvit REPAIRS.” 15 pe7 cent 
discount for senior citizens. Phone 
John 656-9962. 32
no B@ilTS & lARiNE
16'/j' LARSON BOW RIDER, needs some 
work priced to sell, offers on 
$1,750.00. 652-4991. __ _ 31
FIBERGLAS.S DINGHY lO'requipped for 
sail end motor, 20' most sails, $750.00, 
small frailer $100.00. 652-9961. 31
1969 CADILLAC 4 door hardtop, load­
ed. driven doily one owner, good con­
dition, $1775.00 phone 656-4648. 31
FOR SALE, 1973 Chevy Novo, excellent 
running condition, body needs some 
repair, $750.00 or best offer. 656-7410.
 " 31
AIR CONDITIONED 1982 Ford Granoda, 
6 cylinefer, om/fm radio, opprox 40,000 
miles, snow tires, excellent condition,
$^500.00 0.8^ 0 . 652-4565.   ^




ta » e 9 e e ® I 
©CLAIR DOWNEY
DICTA TYPIST 
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICE 
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE
Will pick up & deliver 
652-0783 or 656-3144
Service
o • LICENSED tWECHANiCS
- 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU ©
■ TUNE UPS - BRAKES - LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES9 • SECURITY MUFFLER
& • PROPANE CONVERSIONS
• PROPANESALES ©
; ® — FOR SERVICE CALL” 0
O 656-2921 or 656-04346429 Cnnora. Sidney












Only 650 original hours on this 
super clean cruiser. The 188 
H.P. Mercruiser leg was ex­
tensively rebuilt only 25 hours 
ago. Complete with compact 
galley, ice box, sink, 2 CB 
radios, compases, depth 
sounder and anchor package. 
On our sale dock.
ASKING-$f6T4§S-
:now:$i5,9oo:: :
MAKE AN OFFER 
marine PARK 
YACHTSALES 




NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
656-3221 656-1422
WE'VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expanded shop lacilitics 
— Haul outs up to 28 It.
— Hi Pressure bottom cleaning 
— Bottom anti-fouling painting 
Oo it yourself parts and 
Accessories department
NEW I^ERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 - 150 H.P.- INSTOCK 
■ ™
11 i I —1 a’
OUTBIMROS
120 ilSCELLAMEOIIS
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mbn-; 
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
■:0515-
656-0454
Big Selection of Pre-Owned 
D i s h e s, H o u s e w a r e s, 
Tools, Hardware, Camping 
& S p o r 11 n g S u p pi I i e s, 
Books, Records & Stereo. 
."-/^BUY& SAVE
Marshall's
WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE 
! ® Walls Washed
0veriB.C.
Yukon.
25 words for 1109 wIO reach
mm than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C, and th® Yukon.
BACKHOE
withEXTENDAHOE4in1
• Backhoo * Sewer Storm Drains 
• Loading •Waterlines •Driveways
Ths Compislo Homo and













: 556 Downey Rd^TR^Rl i, Sidney
m.





' Accorciian, Voiced Theory ; 





Cnil Now : ■ 852*4512
:'^PG.LS'GN’:S::
Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
• BACKHOE SERVICE 









yj'^-TopsoiliS* porcflblp -,v- 
m«iarj<ii,8uppiied , r,
G52-3572
wanted TO RENT, tovaritd nloroaw 
spoo far (I pickup truck for opprox- 
imofoly 12 mott|h». Poninsulci orooi 












v.ot'klftri, iVS6''4ni'S'1 ''y'^ '3!
painting intoriofVWKlwrlofi r^ilden'i: 
liol and toimTit*ielol. lmiuifTi' 65A>4264,
' ■■■ • " '■■■ ....-:il.
COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. 1 Ayr*, qualify tnforior 
ewMrlhr |■^nlnllnrl. Oiif nflreii will 
' ploo*® you, Coll for lr«« •stlmoi© any
.'■.fITniy 47H;.fi030,^:yv;'Ay,;;-/;;yy.,'y,,':yyfL:
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $113.97 per month? 
Call Dave Hinton collect at 
294-0111 or toll-free at Zo- 
nlth 2200. DL.5674.
Ford TrucksNew and 
used Ford pickups, vans and 
Broncos, Gas or diesel. 
Make your next truck pur-; 
chase or lease a Vancouver 
event, Buy from us, we’ll 
pay your ovorniQhl suite at 
the Sheraton Pkua. For In­
formation call collect, the 
truck people, 872r7411. We 
are Vancouver's downtown 
Ford (ruck hoadguarters.
Lease/Purchase 1985 trucks 
slnrllnp $154.52 $3200 LFiV. 
Cars starlino $138.49 $2400 
LEV 48 1110 OAC, Hundreds 
In stock. Call Bob Lnno- 
stad, colloci 522-2821, Fogg 
Motors Lid. DL 5278 
Sunset RV Division of A.G, 
Mig. Specializing In the Van 
World Travel wans, Full 
Conversions. Cualom Ur your 
spec. Oak Interiors,';;(e04) 
570.2442 or .874.4095,,,,. '.y-y-y:.,,
OPPORTUNITIES
'FaniaVfic ; OpporiulTlly ”-"^U 
Pawn Car or Boat roqulios a 
denier In vour area, l.ow 
InvoBimonr irornondous ro-y 
'■^Tur!iiSr10lM)682:6065.j;;,.„Xy'^''' 
: Como"'x Vaildy, YaricouvoFis-, 
landl Portable Ownor/Oper' V 
aior Industrial BusInosB For 
Energetic Persoti, Eslabllsh-;; 
ed, Six Years, IncludOB Ally 
V E q u I p m 0 n I (R 0 p I at;e rp n n t 
Cost $125,000,) And, Goody 
y win: Owner Chnnnino Car* ; 
oor, Was $65,000. Now 
$45,000. HollnniT And Assoc- 
iatos Really Llmllod (004)
,'V-338-1334,':'Vyy.-''-'■'‘'.■v y: 
: Qai'MiFeiHje,''PaTenloTi: CLT 
Energy BeoBior. Gunrnnioo 
Savings, Inveniod by Top 
Auto Engineers. PlorioerocI 
by Society of Auto Engin­
eers, Cert, lab Tests verify 
savings & performance de­
pending on car. No gimmick,; 
No tools heeded easily 
slips on in mlnulos. Trial 
■' /offer '^■'$29.95' "C.W-O."'
Cheque/M,0. 8ntisfncilon 
" Ouarantoed,' Votka Indus- 
iriM 133*13425 King George 
HlQl'Vrtfty, rniffCy, llC, V.yr 
'::A2T0,:,V"v-;,.y .’isTry , ^y.'
Want to own your own 
.business? 2/ unit Mote! In 
, Burns Lake, 0,0, "Intoroatr 
, • pvlh f-Tlwiiu (bUaibM-dl 15 lu( 
details, Frame noalty Lid,
■ yT ravoLAgirVeyT ihToleS 
.owning your own travel 
Bgancy? fianchlses avalh 
.able with Un!fiiot’io,,ihe inr 
gest reiail Iruvel Iranchlso 
organhahon In North Amer­
ica. Start up assistance, ad- 
. .yortlsinot rnmhet support, 
ongoing business develop* 
ftient A coiTipiote training. 
No travel background nocas* 






FOR SALE MISC. REAL ESTATE
Bo Your Own Boss. Repair 
Slone damaged car and truck 
windshields. Now system 
developed in U.S. Low in­
vestment, high demand, 
Tremendous prolit potential. 
Send for details today; A &
C International Marketing, 
Box 19, Site 18, nR/f2, Wln- 
torburn, Alta. TOE 2N0. 
(403)987-4372. :
Start your own business 
markoUng motivational : & 
educational casnottns & vid­
eos. Over 450 select Ions, 
Low Investment, 6879-D 
RussoH Avo., Burnaby, B.C, 
V53 4R0. 438-5517, 438-
5443. . . . ................
BUSINESS PERSONALS
Rosumo pronnrallon by teio- 
pl'iono/niall, Professional 
coriaullallon backed by 20 
years personnel and busi­
ness experience, For prompt 
Rosumo SorVico call ((>04) 
7(52-2177 Kelowna or 530- 
0/37 Voncouver. ,,
Laarn Horno ; Handicapping 
With Ric Donu’s"Ori The 
Nose" SyBiom, For Two 
Causolto Ptickaga; 'Llslon- 
or's Guide To-Tnorougfibrod 
Handicapping" send $34,50 
lo OTN Box 600.1215 Davie, 
Vaneouvor,yVOE 1N4, H'a 
■ ilunjylt's InformallveFy,„
i i^ow 10 Stop Smoking - easy; 
safe natural melhod, Send 
$3,00 for boeklot to:; S.M,' 
PubI leal Ions, P. 0. Box 271, 
Glullcm A, Vniicouvor. 0,C, 
V6C 2M7, ..
Free Cnreor Guide desc­
ribes 200 loorn-ai-bomo cor* 
rospondorico Diploma Cam- 
vses: Accounting, Ari.Hook- 
keeping, Business Manago- 
rnont, Clerk Typist, Secre­
tary, Journalism, Tolovislon 
Servicing, Travel, Grrmton 
. (1A). 1055 West (Sooifjia, 
4200?, Vanrouunr; (604)085.
Fraser Valley College olfors ; 
a one-year AgilcvdiufIII Prei* 
ducllon Corllllcata. Choose 
llvti;itoc.v, or haitiLLillufal pro- 
(luctlon, loam agribusiness 
rnanisoomofii, accounting 
and merketlng, Gain prncti- 
y cBl,yonrthq*|ob nwporlenco,
, CUdtsoa iu(, (rum 3cptLtinUi,ii 
to May. negistor now: For 
' further Information phono 
::,;:,|Abl>Dlsford)^ 883x744),...local,'
DreB's"OesigtVi'ng 
- :;!>choah. OHofm'gvfuihtimo fi 
''' per t-tirno courses Covers 
.theofe'Ucal A practical work, 
A texlde A figure drawlrig, 
European apprimticetthip 
tralninti by experienced to.s-« 
'Cher,:876.9331. 202*456 W:'
... ■ q . V".
Shake and Shingle Mill, 
one Powell bandsaw, one 
Powell cubber, one Indus­
trial gummor, one Burppy 
Shingle machine, one largo 
shop 60’ X 30’. Ready to 
oporato. Evenings 923-5305.
Compugraphic oquipmont. 
System now used (or throe 
timos/wk newspaper. Cap­
able of daily operation of 200 
pgs/wk. One unlsottor low 
range, one unisotter high 
range with dock, one Comp 
iV, ihroQ MDR's, six 
MDT’s, Fonts with cards, 
two readers, spare parts for 
all $42,000. Whno Star. (403) 
667-6415, Linda Burns.
■' FOR SALE MISC. ;
Sewage Treatment plant. 
Ideal for motel, aparlmonls, 
condominiums, 10 years old, 
oxcollont condlllon (now on 
sower). Price nogotlatalo, (In 
Whiallor).'Charlie 734-1217/ 
,y734-0705.
Two 1970 I.H.C, Mixer 
y Trucks ■ 10 yd. ChallongorB 
A Boosters $0,000, 0.B O.
. One 1973 D-5. Swamp pads, 
Winch Direct Drive,$26,500, 
Two 1979 niuo. Bird Buses 
20 Passongor capacity, G.Mi 
' Chassis $12,600/Ea. i Tvm, 
080 B Cat: Looders 1975-76 
wHh Buckets $73,000/Ea,
T wo Woldco 30 Long Grap- 
i plosv-v$3.600/Eay One 1074 
Hfsin iWornor Excavator v* 
y yd, r $ia,000.;Oho 1974 Gab 
y O V 0 r K > W: i C u m m I n a
30i000, - $10,500/ One; throe 
yd Hopper & conveyor * 
$850, One Headache Rack A 
MlscoMannous, Bunks, - Ol­
fors, Two 29,5 x: 25 Loader 
iTIres on: Rims $800./Ea. 
One short log Pup Trailer • 
:$2,500y‘ Ono 16' , ModlM 
: Boom Boat 471 QM » 
$11,000, Paclllc Rim oqulp- 
moni, Call Morv or Dennis 
; ■' y,
: Key Finders, Altacti to your 
keys, Alarm responds to 
your whislie, 40-lool rango. 
For Under send $23:75 pre- 
^ paid (add C.O.D,) Key 
Finder, 736 Columbia Avo, 
'.■'GafitjegariUC. VIfT,1 HI.
Itqhtlnq'T'lvtmoX' hA/k<ttrtm'
Canada’s: largest display. 
Wholesnle end fotoll, Free 
CaiaiErguos avallahlo., Not* 
burn lighting Contra (ho.,
" 4hh0 Fn"t’ 'Hfndlnnn 5tfnr.|,
i y B uf n a by, 0,0 i v50 2K 5 r
,.qhiqn«,ii 2:.299:q606,.,;v,:;,;,;;yy::,
Two for r One Uoet 6«io. 
Irdroducloty o(,f«r. Purchase 
..any .side or beet,,order 
and n beet rib .section and 
' reeelve: Bonus W1 • « 11)0 
th, rude ol pork order Freoi 
,W2 Every, prdm 
.fftcelvas 50 Ibi. fancy’ sou- 
sagrr made ftorri pari of your 
trinimings, Black Angus 
Bnef Gorp. Serving: ail of 
;b W'., vrtU .rmi-rtiHT
■vW-M37'Or.i|a!t4M:M5Jq_.
Building? Doors, windows, 
skylltes. Phone Walker Door;
Ltd. B.C.’s largest selection, 
best prices. We ship any­
where. Vancouver 266-1101, 
North Van. 985-9714, Nan­
aimo 758-7375, / Richmond 
273-6829, ''
HELP WANTED
Group Homo Parents Want­
ed. Married couple: for six-/ 
bod Residential Resource, 
providing service (or child­
ren 8 - 16. Must have 
previous oxperionce and re­
lated education In dealing 
with behavioural problems. 
Send rosumo to; Ministry of 
Human Rosourcos, Box 
24G0, Revelstoke, R.C. bo- 
(pro July 31, 1985,
Two ox perl onced stylists 
v/lth throe years experience 
br more, AfJvancod pair cut­
ting Irnlning as asset, Im- 
rnodlaio positions available 
Golden,/:,B.C,:::Slx.; chair?, 
shop. Gunronloed wago,s lo 
boglri, Coniacl Faye vst Por- 
(eel Touch 111 344-0413, 344*.
:: 0594,--.;''
PERSONALS.; T''
: Or'ionlnl Ladlos seek to con- 
I act C a n a d Ian m e n I o r: 
(riondstilp, rnrirringo. For 
comoiotb informaiioh ,nnd 
:? phelon send $2::! Equator,
Box 1444:1-0; Tolode, Ohio,
::: D. 8'.A;./'43614.,qy
/ Gel Kpicoy! / Meol A iSocroT 
Now f-rjend By Moll, Ponpei 
Club (or Adulis, Fop lroo 
' Information send stamp' to:
Exchungo, Box 1577, ;Qual|.
■" '“qni,;Jl.CyV0R,2T0,;^...;y.v^y:
' /10 0 k i h g F q r :'v' /, P mi p a I b /
? F r I on d 8 f • rom A m 0 r I ce,: e u r-* , 
ope, Worldwide?? Write :U» 
To-Dfiyl Got 50 Photos/Da- 
tftllr. Airmailed Free of 
: Chargo-Universal,Club, Box 
7608, 2 Hamburg 20, aof.
' • ... ''
Urine Erase; Guarnntooa ro- 
tnoval o( urlno (dog, cat, 
human) atalns; odors, trom 
. carpels: regardlr-au':of stein 
„ age. ..Free . brochure. ,,'C-T,';.. , 
: Diatrlbuling. (or Buidoll 
Chemicals, Box 2220, Lon- 
,'1,9,/ 
"nMurt' Cu’ilcTc. Far all ages' " 
,, and, unatlachod/ Thomwnda:
: of members anxious to rnoot 
, y 0 u. P r 0 a 11 d e A c q u a i n " 
Inncw,! Call Toll Free 1,12 
■ COO 2G3,'CC7:!. I lours, 0 a/riv
-T F’EtI J jjy ||xoM!2I'!'■
i, Reg'i'irorod'v'imh i:’
Walor .Opanitds Show Quel- 
i'ty: Puppies, ,.Hav'c .Had 
: ' ShoiS, Phone (112);:i7,2-7800v ' 
(11i')372-0836 
''''■''RlArESTAtR'y''.;;;;y;;''
yTnken/ln Trade .And' 'Olfer-'" 
leg For Sale. in Abbolslord 
Clean Three Bodroonv Homb 
'':$57,906.''/Nlco , Yard'' Three /
, k.nsaruuui wtubOe wrosrw nr un .
Creston Valley Hilltop Ret­
reat; Best Views In The 
Valley, Ideal For, A Centre, 
Large Solar Home, A Guest 
Cantre, 2500 Square Foot 
Studio Workshop 8, A Barn,
28 Acres Plus Four Acre? 
Orchard Optional 40 G.P.M. y 
Water, Soweago 8 Electrical 
Systems Set Up For Five 
Houaes 8 Studios. Phono 
Evenings, Collect (403)436- 
¥0149.'?"'.''':/.-
Log Horne? Boioro you buy, i 
make sure you’re getting 
what you pay for. Contact 
Log Homo Consumers' Ser­
vice, Box 1708, 100 Milo 
House, B.C. 395-4748.
Sunshine Coasl - Ponder 
Harbour. Woll built four 
bedroom view homo 8 three 
room oMIco, all on 1,943 
■ sq.ft, main door," Office - 
could bo Incorporttlod , Into 
'living area, used (or.office, 
1n-lnw aulio or sorno lypo of 
colbigo industry,: Large .05 
acre lot, 10% owner rinanc- 
i: I n g a ve 11 a b I o: W r 11 o ' o r 
. ptiono (or picture a Informa­
tion, OIIF Rladoy Realty' Ltd,, 
Box TOO, Madeira PnrkFB:C, - 
:V0Ny2P0,, Phono: Ii2.ft03-;' 
2233, Prico was $136,000, - 
^■' now $97,5Qp.'y ''::':y:y'''''y'::y'.:.:''.:'"
V fiv NohnImii; ToW/iHouse, 
throe .bodrooni, 1 Vi; baths, 
appliances; (Iroplaea,con-'
: ironzed location, hoflif parka,'? 
.oxcollont /rodiemoni,:,. First 
niortgago $9,000: aF i3%y 
: Full price $28,900, Phono 
.758-8324.
Deaiind with iCfK'; 0 Per* 
sonal Injury vCinIms?: W,' 
Carey Undo, DA LIB, Law­
yer,' (14' years .exporlonco), 
1650 OuranloaUj Vnneouvof 
B.C. V6K 384. Phone Collect 
Anytime 0-084-7708 (or Froo 
How to Information,: ICBC 
Cloimn end Awards, 
Mepiber: Trial Lawyers 
Asaociiitidn of British , 
. Cojutnbirl.";^, „■■ ■ • ......  '
Aostrciiin/New Zealand tra­
vel plans? Now you .can call 
l(U« lo /un.:,'; Travel - b’lC 
::P0wn Under experltti:;Lowest:: 
, faros, bost : planned trip..
■ VI2.800.972.0928,,7,';..?
I'',?.
ti 011 m g h a r iv, . VV a s It m g i o n ?., 
MoHiis.: Coeebmarv Irm 8 
, (n bw) Pa r k: 7 M b 101,M od pr o' 
uima.: i^imadtarv 'pioney ^rti'; 
par. . !sprH;(,il ,f«do(;od; rates , 
Uvi? pebb’le for'$4?.00 (206)" 
OTVdOOO or Van,'.: B.C; 604):' 
224.022qy?.;7,;:..'','::':':,;;:y,;:',^ T'-y'"'
5u:nrner Horso, Camp: Hr;giit •
■■ tfif ''f7bw: Circle..,'.',3;.'•' .Square '' 
f 1 arieh.:' AfVE kor t rng.;; WeiI'. 
., Superviariv Program'..' For,::. 
Apr'lici>d0n:Fofm9 Call 791.'
; :Mt . . I ,tX.*OW*4b4''04)0..7.
,'.100 Mile HousOiJLC,', ■:':7:
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n*iW’ifWirH4k>WW«4»teU;'«SUMM^VuHcr'>
PANDORA'S CLOSET sum mo r sale con­
tinues. Excellent voluos. No payouts 
July 12 - Aug. 13. No consignments till 
fall. 9783B 3rd St. 656-6421 31
MI IECIOTE
Columbia
AUTHENTIC WINDSOR CHAIRS locally 
handcrafted in traditional Ulth contury 
styles. For more info call Dan Gentile 
652-1758 32
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Large stock of factory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. 10 pieces of 
1" thick glass 22x30 approx. All dis­
count prices. Insurance repairs. 
George Clark and Sons Enterprises. 
9750 - 4th St, Sidney, 656-6656 Home 
656-8163. Visa, Mastercard tf
• Drain Rock o' Gravel 
® Navvy Jack 
•Steel Culverts
860 Attree, Victoria
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 pm 
Sat. 7-3 pm
478-1701
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE - fast and ef­
ficient. Call 656-0747, ask for Mildred. 
Castle Properties (1982) Ltd. 2388 
Beocon Avenue, Sidney. tf
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too smoll. tf
NEED TO COAAMUTE from Victoria to 
Sidney after 5:30 p.m. Monday to Fri­
day, 656-9458. 33
THE GRATITUDE IN OUR HEARTS can 
never be fully expressed, but we want 
our loved relatives, friends and 
neighbours to know how much their 
kind words, expressions of sympathy 
and in memoriam donations to Cancer 
Fund have meant to us during the il­
lness and recent loss of our loved hus­
band, father and grandfather Lionel 
Rainey Farrell. Lillian, June, Gordon, 
Melanie and Jillian. 31
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, large pine kit­
chen, walking distance to downtown, 
garage, $58,500.CX) evenings. 656- 
8880. 31
CHOICE FULLY SERVICED BUILDING 
LOT magnificent sea view, private foot 
path to sea, protective covenant. 
Shoreacres cove, 656-1836. 31
SUIT NEW ARRIVALS, custom design 
spacious family home, near elemen­
tary. Vendor will finance. Consider 
mortgage car or other trades. 656- 
4656. 31
1974 CHRYSLER 4 door hordtop (driven 
daily), ladies graphite golf woods, 
men's woods, small wet suit. Wanted: 
garden mulcher 656-2159 31
12' FIBREGLASS BOAT, 25 hp Johnson 
motor and trailer, $600. 6 sheets cor­
rugated plastic sheeting. $30. 652-0740
32
PIANO upright in good condition. $700 
OBO 656-4201 31
CABINET RADIO/RECORD PLAYER: 
SEars single bed. new; washing 
machine, dryer; kitchen table and 2 
chairs; oak wing bock choir. 656-7479., , , 31
OFFERING 2 BEDROOM CONDO with 
water view and a 24' powe boat. Wish 
to trade up to townhouse or similar. 
656-6062. 32
BEAUTIFUL SUMMERGATE Village, 
very clean 2 bedroom home, nice yard, 
small garden, 5 appliances, adult 
park, rec. centre, swimming, games 
and workshops. Drive by 9402 
Brookwood Drive. Open House Every 
Day. Private Sale. 31
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know onyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or cal! us at ;656- 
5537. tf
2 FRENCH PROVINCIAL END TABLES 
$75.00 each, 1 French Provincial coffee 
table $100.00, 1 French Provincial
Chesterfield suite $300.00, 8 peice 
French Provincial dining room suite 
$950.00 1 Freeh Provincial Stereo 
Cabinet $150.00, 1 chair with Ottoman 
$ 150.00, 656-7680 after 4 p.m. 31
WASHER AND DRYER, good working 
condition. $215.00/poir, 656-6129, 31
CRIB AND MATTRESS cWld's bike seat, 
children's car seat, used gas 
I awn mower, used electric 









Facilities for Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads of Sand & 
Gravel
Mon.-Sat.8:00-4:30 '
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further information. tf
BEAUTIFUL SIDNEY 
By The Sea, overlooking 
Mount Baker, 3 bedroom con­
do, 1920 sq. ft., 2 full baths 
with JACUZZI. 9925 Third St. 
To view Phone Mike, 656- 
4066 or Eric 656-8680.
E^abllshed^lSgS
& INSURANCE
2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
VERY PRIVATE CULDESAC lot in Brent­
wood Boy. features include southern 
exposure and underground services on 
a level well treed lot. (9500 sq. ft.) 
$38,500.00 Phone 656-5749 evenings or 
weekend. 31
PENDER ISLAND LOT FOR SALE 
beautiful treed lot, oppr. 'A acre on 
Mogic Lake waterfront. Water, hydro, 
sewer. Price includes Toolshed and 18 
ft. trailer. 159 Pirates Rd. Below 
market value at $20,000 Some terms 
possible. Phone 656-6129. 34
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School. Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 ofter 5 p.m. rd
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous con 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
652-9931 or 656-2331. tf
SEWING MACHINE "Dressmaker" with 
cams, as new, $50.00 656-5388. 31
I _ __ i
ill
WELL GOING DRY? Phone 652-5653 for 
water diviner for guaranteed results.
■ -"."‘ST
DRILL PRESS STAND, $25.00, shopping 
cart $15.00, pint sealers $2.00 doz. 656-
■,:i7i8V ■".■■3V^
ROGERS DRUMS; with cases, ziedjians 
reasonable 656-6122. - 31
MULTI COLOR RUG 12x26, new never 
used. Offers. 656-8697; 31
STOVE $250.00, fridge $100.00, white 
kitchen table and 6 chairs $100.00, gas 
lawnmower $200, dresser ;$50.00, 
freezer $150.00, chesterfield and chair 
$350^00: Call 656-7159. 31
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. tf
PANDORA'S CLOSET summer sole con­
tinues. Excellent values. No payouts 
July 12- Aug. 13. No consignments till 
fall. 97838 3rd St., 656-6421. 31
SYLVAN ACRES Baptist Camp. There is 
still time to register for summer camps 




Just a lovely well cared for 
spacious two bedroom ran­
cher. Crawl space— attach­
ed large garage — back 
garden — green house -— just 
loyely — Please call to in­








Then rely on professional service and advice. 
Visit mo al my Open Houses or phono and I 
will drop by al your convenience. Ask about 
our National Catalogue Service.




212 REAL ESTATE 
FOIt RENT
PROFESSIOANL WRITER/ACTOR and 
fwa tiny terriers hape for unfurnished 
home Sidney areo by October Isl, 
Cheerful, scrupulous tenant, will forgo 
some amenities for natural charm ond 
reasonable rent. 656-9928. 32
SIDNEY. CLOSE to Beacon. Storefront 
and offices (could be used for living 
quarters) excellent space and excep­
tional lease terms. Good parking. 381- 
3613. 33
•mOEOF THE PENINSULA ’
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review. ' tf
BIq : Solactlon ? ol Quality Pro-Owned , 
Furniture, / Major "it Small ' Kiichbn 





VAN HECKE FIREWOOD. Qqk, Ar­
butus; $30.00/cord; /Douglas^ Fir," 
$100.00/cord. Full measured cord. 
Guaranteed: 6M-8702. " ■ / " 34
FRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 







(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:20-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
CLASSIC FLOWERS
No. 3-2310 Beacon Ave,/ ‘ 656-0411
CLASSIFIED 
656-1151
SALMON FRESH; Coho; rninirrium 10 lb: 
delivered $3.50 per,lb.; Orion fish, 656-; 
3144. 31
HAY — Born to Nancy arid Greg; ;a lit/; 
tie girl: Laura Lynn, 8lb. 2 oz. Proud 
grandparents: are ; Rioh I and borothy^/ 
Pearson, and Don; ond . Roberta; Hay,;* 
G rea t; "g rd hdpa rehts ; d re/ J Gieo rge;/ 
Wood, Ed dhd; Gladys Bath' and Cliff:/ 
and Kathleen Pearson. Thanks to Doc­
tors boerffer, Farnrier arid McGiOuhey 
and the kindness of the, maternity 
nurses.;,/ '/“/'/'■' ,. ''.31'
CONDOMINIUMS
$39,000
One bedroom suite in Marina 
/Park Apt;/Sidney. :
$58,000
3 bedroom "ownhouse, 1 Vz 
baths. 10070 - 5th St., Sidney 
; (just behind the Library and 
ISehior-Gentrey.*.:';'/
$64,900
2 bedroom suite in Blue 
Waters (Only 3 biks:/south of 
■ Beacon Ave.). M:L. / ‘ ^
.' T/STOPy:.*;.:/^
. . . by our information centre 
for Maps, Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value. 
1/3 acre fully serviced 
building sites priced from only
SIDNEY 2292 HENRY, 2 bedroom and 1 
bedroom suites, newly decorated, 
$465.00, $340.00 incl. heat, coble, 
parking, adult building. No pets. 656- 
7821,658-8845. 33
WANTED: 2 or 3 bedroom house or cot­
tage on large lot or acreage. 384-8482.
.......  .... . . '3i
TO RENT SIDNEY. One bedroom apart­
ments. W/W carpet, drapes, stove, 
fridge, coble T.V., available August 1 st 
-Sept. 1st. Phone 656-6698, 32
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT in private 
house, private entrance, fridge and 
stove included, available immediately. 
656-6260. 31
*39,000
SIDNEY LARGE 1 BEDROOM SUITE in 
quiet, senior block. No pets, includes 
fridge,s tove, drapes, w/w, heat, hot 
water, coble, 2 blocks from downtown. 
Long term tenancy preferred. S395.00 
per month. 656-7117; : 32
SIDNEY, near new 2 bedroom cottage, 
near ocean, nice yard, drapes range, 
fridge, w/w, carpets, $550 per month. 
No pets; Sept; 1 656-4845, 384-0068. 33
GULF ISLAND RETREAT. South Pender 
waterfront, 3 bedrooms; furnished,
■ furnace: fireplace; $450.00 per month.
: From Sept 1 /112-629-3518; / 33
,^icaltor0
OR
VVE BUY - anfiquo :'and collectibles 
dealerbuys figurines, china, furniture, 
glassware, jewellry, joys, silver, 
crystal, lamps, samplers or what have 
you° One article or houseful. 652-5040, 
:://"/■’■:■■ : 44;
REGISTERD QUARTER HORSES for sale 
or lease. Triple Bar Leo Quarter horse 
racing and halter champion standing 
dt stud to approved mares. Boarding, 
brooking ond training. 652-2445. tf 
FREE KITfENS'652-980'8dfter 6 p.m. 31
PORTER -^— Arhelia Cassandra, born to 
Allan and Kofhy Porter: on July/23, 
1985. Special thanks to Drs. Cadger, 
Doerffer and McGaughey for tholr/ex-/ 
pertiso. Warm wishes to the rnaternity 
staff at Saanich Peninsula Hospital for 
their friendly helpful care. 31
5 ACRE WATERFRONT




AUTOPLAN / T 
Member - Victoria M.L.S,
■ ‘/■/"■■::"656-1154"*''
WANTED SMALL BASEAAENT SUITE for 
single female starting Augst l if possi- 
' ble; Preferably :/fridge "and;: stovfe;
: $25b.CX) - $300.00 per month. 6^-6011,/ 
656-9359. 32
SIDNEY - furnished rbbrh to rent.,9601 - 
/. /7th St. dt Ocean St/ $185 /pe;r mo/ in-/ 
eludes utilities, is across from park, tf
KAI JACOBSEN 656-2257
DINKY TOYS wonted, also DIocast 
metol airplanes. 652-2626. / 31
BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS needed, 479-









■ * REALTY LTD.
il*!!'’' 1
i I * * 1
FOUND: eyoglosses, Porklands tennis 
court; July 16tt>, 656-4633, / 31
COOL YARD SALEI Sot. July 27 frcm 9- 
12 only. Includes how teak trimmod 
car loppof, 1972 Toyota Corolla, like 
now jeans, lops, ole, to fit slim girls, 
plus rhlsc, items, 0623 Moxon Terraco 
’ (oH Amity). 30. /^
MOVING — olocfric stove $12'/ /.one; 
/;chlnaxups,;oluclrkal, ploiohlii:;' ;
■;,:.»mall,:,kitchen ’o'pplianco'; ■ 
■"omptiJlreserpwn,, dinlioii, ■coi:/'. j/j'i56r,'/ 
4656 (anytirno), 3(1




Wwsifalln, '03 Allinnco, pardon tools,
' indlal covered workbdnch, color fv's, 
VCR, Band and.vOUtfson sponkoro, iidw 
TV/VCR Blond, innpio choirs, rno(orcy-; 
do oceoBBorlasi' Idblsvihdusdlibld ond- 
ml»c.i low ChuHl Rd.i Soli July 27lh, 
O.'J, 30
V|p4i7l36WCRftANK^"sSli(rdayi;Ju^
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Lino 303-3232, Wo offer Infotmo­
tion, support ond roforrals, 24 hours o 
day, 7 days a wook,^ _
; COUNSELLiNG^"'lor"'lamii"and”,,In- 
; dlvldudll' pL “II '"n sorylng the 
Ponlnsiilo, Comniunily Counselling I 
■; Servico, 9788 Socoiul 81,; ^Sidney; 656-"'
'Sit/
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, AUG. 4th 2-4
1931 DEAN PARK RD.
■///PRIVACY ft ELBOWnoo,M;,
,;/' : You v4ll love Iho optin specs In this ctollgtillul I
,, 3 luvel norrM sol on e perkhku .r,.': acts lot 
nesr Itw Penomme Ftec. ,Contro ft only 
mtnulss fiom Sidnoy, Leige dining room tZ'x 
10'. lorgo Wichsn ir'a"»t 12'6";/ 3 
bodi'oorns, ? bBlMs, loCi roonr plus large ] 
SUNNY pailo. Doslgnod lor troth In ft bulciooi 
living. Conw try this aunilay (or a look r 1031 
D«wn Park (load. PricWil at S t 29,£>00; "
ij/IO-J/ *30
SALyAfl0N;,-^kM":;,,fii 1 litby "in;;|:
"':/wood,stores, :CeN«tirniin9;,/(2()/y*ii'ir'*;;bf‘'
'/■sorvicd'icoleri'in. sfprt.>',,’sipetial6;‘''Soiurv';:
day only July 27th ^
’i/OARAGF: SALE;/‘>650' Fourih'Sf'.v/5rj(,;
Auquita, 10u.ni, 31
OARAGE SAUi, houstthold and gardon 
9674 4lh St. Sdturdoy 9-1 p.in., No odr-
■ ‘ ' ■"■■■'■/' ■ -31
/,:;:i?ioy0lE.AflNG;"rj/n(jno;prcS^ 
your life? pvwreolers Anonymous con ■ 
h«ln you, No duos, nd wolgh'lns. Coll 
■!.VSIdnoy;6S6r233l','*'"■,;■//"■//tf;■;.'/ 
ii STilERE'sOMi ON E 
$6000,00 to lodn m«»itp finish b(f my i / 
new building corner of 4lh ond Uovon, I 
offeri ijdod/socwrlly; /tobonus ond /
/ IO%ilnfttr»Bt which mokes 21 "*% ap­
prox, I need It ovdr 2 yddrs rdpdyoblo ;
/ ol my ovyn time, George Clotk and Son " 
Enlerprisosi 9750 ♦ 4th SI-, Sidney, 656* * 
i 6686; Home, 656-8163. yisd,/Maitor‘ 
ifcurd,'^;/ ',:,’;/.,■:;■//■■' '':/,■’* // ; ■;■'/■/ /,: //‘■■‘_'/31,, ','■/
fi" .Vn'RACnVL lady. iiddrly';=60^”wouid i'; 
//(ikb to moet hortoiM slncorw garillemon 
for lostlng rooltlonihlp; no / triflors i 
please. Reply P.O. br>x 394, Victoria,





— Knows Best —
11108 CHaiot Road has it
'sli "'"i
• 1.14 acres of privacy ii i 
•usable waterfront / 
•outstanding views 
•Secluded Rrolected coyei / 
•quaint 1928 character Horne i 
/ •prlvncyi"i,i'i^"i/
What rnorei.could there * be?
; Call .Now,:,*'/ "■'■:*//,
CharlottR Artn Sokul / 6S2-9;82 
John Hpnoyirnan 656-3044 
Block Bros. Roflily OHIco 
a58-S584or 386-3231
A COTTAGE OR houso to rent in 
Soonicli. Rollrod toochor and son. 
Dosiro corotaking rosponsibllltios in 
trxchango for roosonablo rent. Phono 
823-6768 or Box 200, Sidnoy Roviow, 
I/O, box 20/0, Sidney, B.C. VBL 3S5, 33 
WANTED Sidnoy oroo, Working coupl 
wwlsh to font modosf occcomodotlon 
with foncod oroo for smoll llvostock.
■„ 590.2095.'^ ■■:■■■■ ,■,-,32
:://-■■* BETTER,THAN,NEW^ii,;/*;;;'V\i^
$94,500






GARAGE SALE 2039 Northbrooki Dr,' 
' AUo.3-4 lO-Sp.rn.; ■ V* :; ■31*
,■■;, parking,LO;i SAl.,t!...nwrko/>.in;,wv<;lfor,.
'*'Sunday AuqmsI 4ih■/"■,:• *'/*i'•y'lO ("m;,
Co.rnpb,u 1,1 i,N, /.,f,";i;''/*':i/;,;/;/ ;/,/„:l *,69(19,
,..Kiikputiikk,,/■,■, ,''
Sjiaclol idol'
CONNEXUS RELATIONSHIP SEARCH 
SERVICE wo oxtonsivlny onalysoiour 
cllnol's n««di ond oxpfirctalions; thon 
using our oxtorrsiva notwork*, w« ac- 
ilvoly mtrofch out ond scrtion mutually 
nviarosltid Individuals, No twos botoro 
**n|'>nr'ftV(Kl rnsolts. ,1fl1-‘43S.t,' *'■ 34 *''
.,foncdd'';„backyard.i''"ii;)i 
ParkIniT tor Boa 1 or 
Molorhomo. This homo is in 
iiiniiTiacuiale'condltlondhruoufii;:'*ii*|/ 
Asaumatalo Mortgage i of 
$70,000/ i For more ii Info,/ 
■'pHone rigHt now,''■*/■■■ "'*"
••m
Iri'the DRIFTWOOD GENTFTT: 
*, Proporty managennetiti i 
'•i,Rentals •iilniti.iranco^^'^^
''•/■H//'',/^i;:/ii.^B56-qi31'/':,,//"V,  ̂
; MDn;-'Fri. 9 am;';9pi'ni /i ,; *i 
Sati g am • 4 pm /.
/"H'iif//
i' sat AND,8UN''Au<|Tl;y i;//..; '^■M^I.|;
[■;:"kl|cb»ri,'ihook«i/clolh«»i'98)(tMbryliJi:id
'** M(N^GARAOE'',SALE;i*203Ti■nr«d1our• 
pork Way, Sidney, I0;4 Sat. Aug. 3rd
LISTINGS WANTED
‘‘BRIERWOOD*’
Retire in enrefrr-te comfort,/A 
lovely 2 bdfm; 2 blliiicondo irii 
one of Ihe liriosi buildings' In
iSiUriuy.',;,"iii'i, i,'ri.,,'. i';',i.,.






/.■■/'./////tli't*/^/!,//"//''://. "/;'', ;' ,"■/ 
/:/// ■:,"/ '/'i; 1/"s!/i/"/i"t / '■; ■'.■■' .*/■/
LiL.
AlTIBATIONS. DRESSMAKING, 
TAILORING,/ Ladles and mon«i Ek« / / 
perljrncdd ond prd(o»#londl. Pkk itp 
dnd delivery ' nvnllnhle tRHiItjM 
CREATIONS.,656-3190," '/i"'," '/■■ .■;':"rt» 
■■COPVPRIHT 656.1233'or ovnninns 6S>6- 
'■64rA, Mo job loo ««r-inl|'-" ■ **' *'■■'*■'' 'tf. '*
* luHcir', /■!(i'(j/i'l/i;;i;/'^;':;/'/■,i'i.i;(pod,' '
.■shdoihsn, .>'*[/■'.//.ii. .''"Tlfiwi, ■ /■
/etc. Call'Helen 656-49'ISi, /ii.i'i
Acr»0O® Wantod,
Sf'Odll parcol'eultqbloioii
h o''T''s, e ad'.r3i"o''
i SMbdlvldable property;





Brand now 2 bodtoom plus 
don homo, living born with 
liroplaco.lhorniopano win* 
dovwB, wall to w«li, carpet, 
'carport,' landscappdi 'For 




Tho nicoot rollfemont /vlllngo. 
A 2 bdrm.; 2*bih."double wide 
unit with many oxtraa.
Call AllnoorHugh
'''''S52-S601
tUROPSAN.FOO'r CAW, In yourTiome,
.Am*!® i.*!?:il?!/;:i';;li;./ i; .M-i
'i'''ii'/'/i*.DRAND'NEW i''^iH// 
'/ / /. 2 bedroom rancher.' i'/
" ■/'■■■i'i'''^ Only $62,900,''i"'**''i'"H* '*■
; Ann#, ■■ /' i ■■"battmtHtA
NillKI
Buying/aRd selling 
is as dasy as picking 
Up your phbrte. the 
Glassitiecis 'isave 
tribney! dho quicki' 
cail .placGS ahiad,. .i 
anotherbuyssome- 
thihg you need,4 /
lltct




All but one of seven boats managed to complete boat building race won by team of 
Barry Philbrook and Jim Leach. Overall title went to Eric Jesperson and Mark 
Philbrdok.
Barry Gerding Photo
Saanich and the Islands 
ladies (SAILS) for Social 
Credit meet monthly on 
Wednesdays. Information 
656-6232.
Can we help you ? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service, 
656-1247.
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais 
meets Thursday evenings 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. Information 598- 
3729,598-1316.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elemen­
tary school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Mondays.
Sidney Stroke Club meets 
second and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. Information 656- 
2101.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady 
Creek United Church Hall. 
Visitors welcome.
Seniors who are 55 years of 
age or more — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven DR. 
or call 656-5537.
The Sidney group of Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month. New members or 
visitors welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney 
elementary school, 6 p.m., 
Thursdays. Information 656- 
6098.
Central Saanich senior 
citizens have moved to 1229 
Clark Rd., 652-4611. Ac­
tivities’ calendar available. 
Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
More than 500 youngsters 
each summmer enjoy the 
facilities of Sylvan Acres Bap­
tist Camp on Lands End Road.
Yet camp director Bev 
Pollock said many local 
residents haven’t even heard of 
the 16-acre summer fun facility.
Waterskiing, photography, 
sports, music, canoeing, ar­
chery, computers and camp- 
;craft are just some of the ac­
tivities available for children ag- 
■;.ed■5-19.:';.
is religiously- 
oriented, with an hour of bible 
study every morning, but 
Pollock said more than half of 
: the participants are npn- 
churched
, “We dlbh’t force anything on 
the kids, but we do try to teach 
them Christian values.’I 
Pollock said religion is coin­
cidental to many of the camp’s 
activities.
For instance, last week they 
held a mission’s meal, giving 
• some children a full dinner, 
some soup, and some nothing.
Pollock said some youngsters 
started bartering for food; .some 
became angry.
“The kids really became 
aware of how appreciative they 
should be that they get three 
meals a day.’’ Pollock said after 
a discussion, everyone sat down 
to a full meal, but few took it 
for granted.
Sylvan Acres offers a variety 
of programs for all ages, in­
cluding courses such as first aid, 
woods and shore, sailing and 
drama. Children design their 
own programs by signing up for 
four instructionals for the week 
they are at camp, said Pollock.
honored
Summer recital series con­
tinues 4 p.m. Aug. 3 at 
Christ Church Cathedral, 
912 Vancouver St., with 
John Selkirk on trumpet and 
Michael Gormley playing 
organ. Admission by dona­
tion.
The camp employs 35 people, 
many of them studentsi to run 
the programs. There are also. 
counsellor training fprbgramsi 
arid even some weekend buting;s 
available throughout the year.
Ken King, director of sales 
and marketing for Chateau 
Victoria and Harbour 
Towers Hotels, was installed 
as supreme counselor of 
U n i t e d Comm e r cial 
Travelers of America at a 
ceremony in Las Vegas July
:i8.'
King is only the fourth 
Canadian in the 98-year 
history of the organization to 
receive this high honour. His 
year in Office will see King 
and wife Beverley travel 
throughout the ; C.S. and 
Canada representing UCT
Members of Victoria 
Local 434 of UCT are active-
Canadian Biker Magazine is 
proud to announce its up­
coming Bike Rodeo and 
Show Aug. 11 from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at Ogden Point 
parking lot next to the Jetfoil 
dock. All proceeds from 
event will fund spinal 
research by the Canadian 
Paraplegic Association. Call 
384-0333 for more informa- 
■:,'tion. ^ ■'
Recent drawings by Graham 
Cantieni will be featured at 
the Art Gallery of Greater 
Victoria Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. 
The gallery, at 1040 Moss 
St., is also displaying Van­
couver Island Invitational 
Exhibition and Ted Scott 
photographs and Asian art 
until Aug. 4. Call 384-4101 
for information.
Self Heal Herbal Centre 
presents its second annual 
Earth Medicine Festival Aug. 
21-25. Free introductory talk 
8 p.m. Aug. 21 at 1221 
Wharf St. Call 388-6820 or 
383-1913 for more informa­
tion.
Law Centre, 1221 Broad St., 
will conduct a program on 
small claims court procedure 
7:30 p.m. July 31. Defending 
a traffic ticket will be 
p resen t ed 7:30 p. m. A u gV 7. 
Free admission. Gall 388-^ 
4516 to pre-register, y y y
You can learn to prevent ac­
cidents despite the incorrect 
actions of others. Eight 
hours of your time could 
save your life. The South 
Vancouver Island Safety 
Council’s defensive driving 
course starts Aug. 6. Call 
478-9584 for more informa- 
":tion; :;,:'.'y'^
Victoria Native Friendship 
Centre is holding a fashion 
show featuring Woodward’s 
autumn fashions Aug. 2 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Belfry 
Theatre. The show will 
kick off the first ^annual 
festival and Fernwood Com­
munity Fair at Spring Ridge 
Square Aug. 2-4. For more 
information call 384-4642.
Prices range from $50 to 152 
per week depending on the age 
of the camper. Registration in­
formation can be obtained by 
^calling 652-1009.
Gentfe, - Sentinel Schoolyf^^ 
the Handicapped, Timmy’s 
Telethon, and the Canadian 
Cancer Socieiy to name just 
a few of the many wor­
thwhile project.s undertaken 
by the local organization.
I Enjoy watercolours and oils 
by Victoria artists Marie Ver-y 
wbprd, Don Radcliffe and j 
Moll Green-Mitchell at the 
Gordon Street Gallery, 906 
Gordon St;, starting,Jhly 27y
Is" your child getting bored 
with the summer] Send them 
to a Friday morning filled 
with fun at Witty’s Lagoon 
Nature Centre. Free admis-, 
siori for story time, games 
and sihg-a-l6ng for kids ages 
6-lb; First Session is 9:30- 
11:30 a.m. Aug. 2. Gall 474- 
12454.
Open space gallery presents 
an exhibition of drawings; 
and prints by Joseph Beuys
opening 8 p.rn. Aug. 8 at 510
Fort sty Gallery hours are 12- 
5 p.m. Tues.-Sat. Call 383y 
8833 for information.
,jjcy-'' 'sti • ;
Panorama’s mid-summer
garage sale planned for Augy 
4; from 9 a.iny toy2> pirn.:has 
been cancelled. Gall 656-7271, 
to confirm.
Registratioh is how bn for Surriy 
mer term III beginning J uly 29 
at the Young Men’s and Young I 
Women’s Christian Associa­
tion, 880 Courtney St., Vic­
toria. For information on 
courses in fitness, dance, yoga, 
health, etc. call 386-7511.
Picnic was great
Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans Sidney Unit 302 first 
annual picnic was held under 
sunny skies July 21 at Tulista 
Park. Some 150 or more 
members, with their families, 
children and grandchildren at­
tended the fun-fillcd day.
For a nominal admission, 
free food and .soft drinks were 
provided for all and ah area was
roped off for a refreshment 
garden for seriously ; thirsty 
adults, Sidney Lions Club kind­
ly provided their mobile Lions 
Lunch Box and dual club 
members, past Lions president 
Don Phillips and ANAF presi­
dent Rene Gagnon presided at 
‘ the grill, assisted by many lady
and men volunteers,
: More thait 550 hamburgers,
Ji47 hot dogs,:'7^ 
pop and about 200 dixie epps 
were dispensed,
Sports'events atfrttctcd hnich 
interest dlivtb bverc vtirious
/ foot races for chiklrbii and;b
::y;the';;ynd;Of::JiieydM'v''thefe;;were
i:?iVeiyTc’vCTjdk;'Xvatltofii:;at;: least;
Oitc prize ribboii. The ho 
pitch attracted tnaiiy atul thef^^^ 
y \vas sonic brilliaht if hot tbo hC'-
curate pitching by several 
novices, particularly a we:ll 
known lady whose first name 
■■'StartS'With S.'-';
Most hilarious eVent pf the 
day was the ladies nail-driving 
contest. Groups of five ladies 
competed at the 2x4 benches 
and, were given three nails to 
drive, with prize ribbons award­
ed to winners. During one heat, 
one lady was cheered by all as 
she valiantly tapped away at hyr 
first nail after the other four 
were finished. Well done, N, J.
A scl]eduled slow pitch game 
at Sidney elementary saw the 
ANAF Duffy’s victorious over 
Professional Components, 12 to 
, 6.; ■' y .l''''yyl v"
Final event of the day was fit­
tingly for the childrcn.yScvcral 
rolls of coins were scattered in a 
Itaystackl The eight-year-olds 
and under had they first turn 
followed by the bver-eights. 
y:Hands;: full pfy hay flew 
everywhere; atiiidst ;squeals of 
delight and happy smiles as 
ypungsters found the coins. It 
/ was ■ a greaVfa iru I yf 1 a y ;;; ;’;y' ■'' ^
Contributed by a member (HUB)
PENINSULA
VT^:;y ;;;;y;:;y;' UN IQU E;;/y; .;y;;^;' ;y;;y, y,y; I
Good, Wholesome food
,y;,;;,; L;;.fdh ay:;l;;y;;v;;y\:::y:;iy DAILY




^y Openi Dally at 11 a.m. 
Featuring Luncheon Specials





I v-y IN THE BEACON PLAZAMALCy; y 





Chinese & Canadian Food
;; OPEN: Mon;ioThurs,4:30-10:C)0 ; ;, 
:;,yyy:;;FRI,&SAT,4:30-l2:30::;;;;y 
;;;, ;;ySUN.4toa;30.p.m,;:. y:'/.y;; ■
:y y Doliveiy with minimurn order'
2493 Boacori Avo. 6iS6-3944
Steak & Chowder 
House
"On The Water Brentwood Bay" ; 
;y Try Our FaritastiC;"^:^: ; 
40 Item Salad Bar
(DiNNenouui i
Broaklaet, lunch & pinnor Dttlly 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1130 y













STEAK, PIZZA & SPAGHETiri house;
PASTA NIGHT
Every Monday Night
O N LY ^ 3 • 9 5;■






















■ Frbo Dollvwry- ;




2500 Beacon Avo , Sidney












J '■ ui''' ■ ‘ i’*'
'tf «'»wii»p" sir 'tiayi
,..y‘:... i,t-’Ul , iV'Jy•'■•T i .,. J
..'A, ■ ^ '■ ■■■ ■ ■ a'--*'M..:r'
for
’^y








SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE - SAVE — SAVE
THEREVIEW Wednesday, July 31, 1985








AUGUST 1, 2, 3 
WHILE STOCKS UST 





7816 EAST SAANICH RD.,
3475 QUADRA ST., 3406 TILLICUM RD., 9819 5th ST., SIDNEY
STORE HOURS;
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M., SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7. MON.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 








7816 E. SAANICH RD
\t\g\r\








CHECK FOR YOURSELF ANYWHERE. C01\«PARE OUR PRICES. 

















WITH MEAT, MUSHROOM 
FAMILY SIZE 796 mL....
-OUR ^ /'SUNBURST OUR














ENERGIZER- BAHERIES ? QQ



















































«f ,N « • , aXM *
FRESH LOCAL





LEG OF LAMB y:
47.69,0 yy 4 Cl'.:''y
.vkg. lb.




SHOULDER CHisl.,;. $6.59'O 'QQ '' ^,v.kg, ftibilwlb,
'LAMB^STEWiyy $3.73 "1 go ...kg: B »ll%A lb
LAMB BREAST ..
li|4.39^*l''7CIC|''y'^























FROZEN HOMESTYLE ,, „
FISH CAKES^,,^ lb
\ ♦ 6 >' « 4 4 « I t »
pko,
MOgi go
Dkfl. I ■ ww
;CAN.^Gn.A BEEF,;';-;y.y;'.'v,/
WING STEAK .S
'R T 8 -‘'i""-
HAM STEAK




.«* * I. I.«,. . kg.
I t il ilib;
■*w(r»'wHMoitnt'iNkr 'IHAMBUTT■<'Wt 't-.H
u.«« uim irw irui.ua■# « ,• »I* 41* i>,-.
CAN. GR. A BEEF 
BONELESS
SIRLOINTIP _ _ _ _
suoka.
-y
• • • * ♦ > . v
FRESH U;S. THOMPSON




• « «:«.»• » • «. f ^1,74kg-
fresHu.s.
"■ ;; ■
t>1 ««IMt «H I
y."ko;-
J
.w. ‘'ll '.••k.'O* t>.-< ,4 .i:'-.' ■
•■y:;'^v y.y.yyi.yy'-yy'’.' y' y y
